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THE
THE TOBACCO

TOBACCO LEAP.
'

MA~ET.

I

to see~ to analyze-the cause or causes of the phenome- ford & Co, s 1 do, R H. Arkenburgh, 248 do, Led- The Italian contract for ;r.z,ooo hhds, which was to have
non. There can be no doubt that to the low rate of tax, erman Brothers, 47 do; Joseph Mayer'$ Sons, 45 do, been adjudic11rted on 26th ult., bas not yet been taken,
-;1
DOMESTIC/
.
w as to iu}proved taste and skill in. manufacture, Alva Oatman, ISS do; Rtch & ~ Salomon, 44 do, nor the Spanish - contract for about an equal 'luantlty
Low.-Both' Ohto and Wtsconsm seed leaf are pass_
-" 'NEw ':ef-K, ;,Jj"nl9.
ana a more efficient administration of the revenue aw Schroeder & Bon, 46 do , S alomon, - 39 do·
B yet b:een ~sed oC .:Maryla.nd lias shown Im:reased
ing out of the 'hands of growers at very low figures.
Western Leaf The market opens quietly-ami ery and regUlatiOns, muc4..of the apparent prospenty is due; Davi3, 1!8' do; G M Ross~ 30 do, order, 99 do
-actlVlty, a~'l:lestrable samples find ready boyers at full
Bv 1HE NA IO'NAL LINE-Ppllard, Pettus & Co, 90 piices Oh1o Sht>ws a_eonespondmg rncrease in demand
APPOINTMENT.-Thomas R. Mosely has been ap- firm The sales are 6or hhds, mostly for export. Prices and wtth this palpable evidence of the efficacy of a
pornted Tobacco Inspector for the First Dtstnct of Cah show some small1mprovement on our quotatwns, but not moderate tax m promotmg produGtton and consumptiOn hhds, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 33 do, S. M. Parker and prices
enough to make al!eratwns adVIsable. Recetpts have before them, It seems surpnsing that Congress should & Co., 9 do; J. E. Haynes, ~o do; J. P. Qum & Co.,
fornia
BOSTON, Apnl S -The Commtrctp/ Bt1lletm says
been small and the small stock hm1ts busmess
hesitate to apply the same pnncipal to an associate m- 4 do; J. K. Smith & Son, I do; Blakemore, Mayo that the market has been fairly active, and dealers have
FoRTY SEVEN thousand doUars are collected dunng
Ist week 2d week 3d week 4th week. 5th wee)<
Total t~est. It does not require a great effort of the •m- & Co., 25 do, Norton, Slaughter & Co, 2 do , D J Qeen buymg stead1ly, prices showmg every md1cat1on of
March from to,bacco m the Second (Petersburg) Col- J anuary----- -990
403
349 , 377
r 8I
3,6oo agm'ation to p1cture the condition of the cigar interest Garth, Son & Co , 9 do, P. Lonllard & Co., I do, firmness, owmg to an Improved export 1demand. Halection Distnct.
February ----169
579
420
648
384
2,2od at th1s time 1f any one of the former heavy taxes had E. M Wnght & Cc., 2 do, J arv1s & Co., 34 do, vana IS at 95@$1 oo 'f> lb; seed leaf, sundry kmds> at
March ------124 300 I,886
868
422
3,6oo been contmued upon 1t.
•
Sc~roder ~ Bon, 35o cases , D. H. London, 42 do , 2o@55c ; Connecticut and Massachusetts fillers, 14@
SHIPMEN IS IN BoND FROM RICHMOND -Dun~g Apnl -- --- - 83
6or
1
, :684
Gold opened at uofli and closed at noYt.
Wm
Eggert, 44 do , Bunzl & Dormttzer, 86 do; I .eder- qc , bmders anti seconds, i8@3o , wrappery lots, 30@
February there were shtpped m bond from Rtchmond,
Vtrgzma Lea.f-A moderate busmess was done m
Exdzange has been dull and tpe rates are only nonunal.
Va_, s7o,88r los of tobacco taxable at 32c, and 1,128 Virgm1a leaf last week. There was no special mquiry We quote. Bills at6o days on London, ro8:}8@I09JB for man Brothers, 88 do; Chas F. Tag & Son, 44 do; 4oc, fine wrappers, 4S@SS· Yara, 12, Kentucky at
Kuchler, Gail & Co, 33 do, A. Moeller & Co, I2 do, 8@I2, .as to quality.
lbs taxable at r6c
'
from any soarce though sales to, the average e~tent-were ,Commerctal, IQ97fj@ro9 J( for bankers', do, at short W. A. Boy.dr & Cg, so do, Maddux Brothers, roo
CINCINNATI, Apnl6.-Mr F. A Prague, InspecTOBACCO IN NORTH CAROLINA -In North Carohna effected on both .manufacturers and shippers account s1ght, 109 @ 1 10 , Pans at 6o days, 5·23;\i~S·I9f.S; do palls.
tor of Leaf Tobacco, reports as follows· We have to
there was manufactured durmg the year I87 I,m the Fourth Recetpts have been commg m wtth a l,tttle more free- at short sight, S·I5@s.r 4;!i . Antwerp, S·22Yz@5.2o, ' BY 1 HE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD-Chas F agam report a hght w'eek's busmess Jn leaf tobacco,
CongressiOnal Dtstnct, I,SSI,479 pounds of tobacco dom of late, wtthm the last e1ght or ten days espectally, Swtss, 5 22 @5 20 , Hamburg, 35;8@867<(', Amsler Tag & Son, 25 cases; L. Htrschhorn & Co, 40 do, owmg entirely to tb,e unfavorable weather Prices are
797,568 pounds taxable at 32 cents, and754,o1I at 16 and assortm~nts, accordmgly, have been correspondmgly dam, 40 %" @4ors; Frankfort, 40;8@41 J( ; Bremen, D & A. Bennmo, 128 do; Havermeyer & V1gehus, really high for all grades of the new crop, and shtppers
246 do; Kremelberg & Co, 40 do
cent ~ .
The Internal Revenue tax on this tobacco 1mproved :fhere IS now a fair supply of all the more 783(@ 78;8, Pruss1ari thalers, 72@727<('
would be glad to avail themselves of them 1f 1t were posuseful sorts m mark~t, though m the aggregate not more
Frezghts have been dull and the quotatiOns have
Bv THE EMPIRE AND ALLEN10WN LINES -Order, Sible to get their tobacco m any kind of condttion
F'JTIOunted to ~358,o8o.52 .
than IS needed for tli.e current demand. Bnght smokers been somewhat m the favor oi buyers. Among the en- 2I2 cases
'
New Ohw seed still comes forward quite freely, meeting
Bv '1HE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN RA!LROAT.- a good acttve market ;J.t generally very satisfactory
T HE PooR WISCONSIN TOBACCO -A correspondent at 12~15C. and IS@qc. find sale for present use, but gagements were 2,000 cases, per sad, at rss and r5,ooo
mother.
bnght
grades
there
IS
httle
or
no
movement,
the
cases
per
steamer,
at
17s.
r6d.
to
Bremen.
A
German
M H Levm, 74 cases; Alva Oatman, 20 do
writes to us from Fulton , Rock County, Wtsconsm
pnces Old cuttmg leaf of the better sorts has been m
Bv THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMAOAT better request at somewhat h1gher pnces and would
•f Vl'e have some very fine tobacco m th1s sectiOn of the prevailmg range of prices tendmg, as one of many causes, bark 86o tons has been chartered for a full cargo of
country, and some very poor also
Purchasers are to check transactions. The market may be cons1dered Kentucky tob~cco to a French port on pnvate terms LINE -A L & C. L 'Holt, 2S cases, Alva Oatman, doubtless be more active 1f Congress would settle the
p1ckmg up the poor tobacco at from stx to e1ght cents firm for all grades, w1th no mdtcatwns of recessiOn, and an Amencan bark, Io 23 tons, w1th a full -cargo of 2I2 do, Fox, Dtlls & Co., 39 do; J L Gassert & Bro- vexed tax questiOn, thereby enablmg the manufacturers
present or prospective.
tobacco to Havre or Bordeaux at 35s.
ther, 49 do , Bunzl & Dormttzer, 2 do, Havemeyer & to do their usual amount of business, wh1ch IS much deround."
'
Seed Leaf-Another good week was .had m the seed
IMPORTS.
Vtgelius, I8 do, Kubler, Gail & Co., 14 do, M. H. pressed by the delay.
A GooD DAY's WoRK.-In the House of Representa leaf trade, the export demand cont~nurng to keep pace
The arnvals at the port of New york from foretga ·Levm, 'I7 do, William Eggert, z8 do, A S Rosenbabm,
The Bodmann Warehouse sold'24 hhds, 222 boxes ,
tives on the rst mst., Mr Mercur moved to suspend w1th the spu_1t of concessiOn happily maugurated a short orts for the week endmg Apnl 2 mcluded the follow & Co, 8 do , J J Ives, 4o:do; J Kmg & Son, I do ,J
:7 h~ds old Mason County, Ky , trash, lugs, and leaf
the rules and pass a btll repealmg all laws gtVmg por- tunc. ago 1 he details of the week's busmess are shown P
'
t
'
Hauck, 1 do L. Cooper, 2 do
,
f
d
mg cons1gnmen s ·
5 at $ 10 so@I4-SO' s at 15@19 J 7 at 20@21. IS hhd
tions of fines and penalties to mformers m mternal re- m t 11e £oll owmg account
o reporte sa1es. 300 cases
BREMEN-Carl Upmann, so boxes leaf
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT new Mason County trash and lugs: 9 at 7 45@8 So 6
venue cases Mr. Cox wtshed to have the Jaw made o\d Connecticut on pnvate terms 200 cases do sunHAVANA-F. tGarcta 249 bales, M. & E Salomon, LINE.-Stra1ton & Storm, 30 cases, A. L & C. L. Holt, at Io@I6 · 7 hhds new Brown County, Ohto, trash and
1
ai>phcable also to the Custom-hoNse, but Mr. Mercur dnes at 20@45c. , ~,s6S cases new Ohw at ro@I3J(
c.; 87 do; A. s Rosenbaum & Co., I pge, Robert E. r6I do, D. & A. Bnenmo, 2 do.
lugs 4 at8@9 6o; 3 at I4 7S@r6 I3 hhds new Owen
dechned to have It so modified. Mr Dawes argued 4_oo ClJ-Ses Pennsyvama at r2;{@r6c.,1 soo ~ases Kelly&Co.,I6casesctgars;
DeBary & Khng,r6do;
that 1t !Should be referred to the Committee of Ways and C onne~tlcut on pnvate terms, 300 cases \V1sconsm at Smith, Crosby & Co., do, Purdy & Nichols, S do; \ BY THE VIRGINIA STEAMSHIP LINE--Blakemore, County, Ky , lu~s and leaf 7 at ' 7.8S@I1.5o; 6 at
Mayo & Co., 6 hhds; Oelrichs & Co, ro do, Reed & 13.25@19. 2 hhds new Pen4!eton County, Ky., at
3
1
Means Mr. Mercur's motion was however, agreed to, 8Yz@9Yzc,
47 cases do at 9c and ISO cases Ohw on l<-ewis, Phtlip & John rank, 4 do; Kremelberg & Co, Co., 2 trcs, W. 0 Smith, 34 do, 25 qtr trcs, 283 cases, u, I3.50. 13 hhds, 8 boxes new West V1rgima
and the bill passed-yeas, 125, nays, 48.
pnvate terms-total, 3,462 cases, makmg a very excel- 1 do , Park Ttlford, : 2 r do ;1 Acker, Mernll & ICondtt, roo, three-qtr boxes, G. W. Hillman & Co., 36 cases , Mauufactunng: 17 at 6.50@9 40; 4 at l2@2o 4 hhds
lent aggregate for the season, and one whtch affor~s mwch 1S do , w. H. Thomas & Brother, 11 do E E. Romay, W. P. Kittredge & C., 7 do, Martm & Johnson, 6o do; new Indiana lugs at 7.Io@8. 3 hhds new Southern
A NEw DoDGE.-A San Franc1sco Tobacconist's ad- encouragement for the future of t~e trade. Havi.ng now
do; G. w Vahr, 8 do; Kessler & Co, 1 do. S. R. M Allen, 5 do; J. Ottej[erg & Son, 5 do; A. Seigle- Kentucky lugs at 8 2S@Io. 27 cases Oh10 seed fillers
vertisement: "Fully reahzing the benefit wh1ch a freeland apparently fairly set m, the for~tgn. demand IS hkely to 6de VIsser, I do; Emil Magnus,
15 do, Atlantic Steam- man, I do, S H , Carey, 23 do, Bulkley, Moore & Co , and wrappers 8 at I3·So@r6, I2 at 17@2o, 25; 6 at
enlightened press bestows upon the masses, and havmg contmue unless Impeded by a stiffenmg of pnces, a thmg shi Com pan,
50 bales. order, I I I do.
I8 do, 8s hlf boxes, Coonolly & Co, ro9 do, 30 do , 21@28. 1 case old Ohw seed-scraps at 4 I86 cases
always regarded the newspaper as the poor man's not hkely to occur under ex1stmg circumstances, or by
p ,
)'
EXPORTS.
Dohan, Carroll, & Co., 545 do, 63I do, Allen & Co, new Ohto_seed fillers and wrappers : 54 at 6.so@7.90,
college and mslructor, I feel sure that I could m on way the madaptabthty of the s.tock to the general requireFrom the port of New York to fore gn ports, other
subserve - the interest of my fellow-citizens m a more ments abroad~ a contmgency even less probable than a than European ports, for the week 1endmg hpnl , 40 do, s do, r pg, E. DuBois, 25 do, so three qtr z8 at 8@9·7S; 64 at Io@11.75; 27 at I2@r3 75, 7 at
2 boxes; Maddux Brothers, 101 do, 99 kegs; R1chey & I4 7S@IS SO
'
substantial manner than by the d!ssemmatiOn among future advance m pnces here, late shipment'! showmg were as follows :
Boniface, I6S do, I8 do, 58 three-qtr boxes, 129 hlf
The Morns Warehouse sold ro7 hhds, I box . 26 hhds
them of the leading journa1s of the day I h ve, there- better conditiOn mall respects than some of the earher
BRITISH AuSTRALIA-6 2,497 1:bs mfd, $.;~ 1 , 53 6.
boxes , E . B. Murray, I do cigars, Robinson, Lord & old Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 6 at $9
fore, wt-th this idea in view, made arrangements for a hbeones
BRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLONIES-I,o96 tbs mfd, Co., 103 boxes pipes.
8o@Io.75 , 8 at n@I4·7S , I2 at r5·7S@2I.7S; f 2
:raJ supply of mommg'and evening papers, and m future
\ e shall SOOn have a tangible expreSSIOn of - the $I
hhds new Mason County tl:·ash and lugs: 7 at 7 os@
97
BY
THE
OLD
DoMINION
STEAMSHIP
LINE-S
M.
will keep them on my counter for free d1stnbut10n to all foretgn estimate of the desuableness and worth of the
BRITISH WEST INmEs- 210 lbs mfd, $roo
Parker & Co., 20 hhds, Pqllard, Pettus & Co., 78 do, 9.30; S at ro.75@I5. 3 hhds new Brown County, Oh1o,
who shall purchase c1gars or tobacco to the amount new; crop, as the mails a fortmght hence w1ll probably
CANADA-69 bales, $rs 30 , 1 case c1gars, $341
M. Abenhe1m, 9 do , A. C. Lamatte, 2 do ; James at 8.6s@rs so. 21 hhds new Owen County, Ky., lugs
of I o cents."
bru'g coptous comments on the subject, and we shall then
CtSPLAT!NE REPUBLic- 26, 900 lbs mfd, 5, 27 S·
Chieves
& Co., I 2 do ; C. E. Hunt & Co., 6 do, L. and leaf· 17 at 7 8o@9 90, 4 at I2.so@rs. 23 hhds
CuBA- 28 cases, $ 767 , 9,6s 1 lbs mfd, $2, 130.
A BAND OF BROTHERS.-It IS not often one meets be able tD determme whether or not the present ra.!ge
Lyons & Co., I 2 do; P. Lonllard & Co , 68 do, 2 I trcs ; new Pendleton CouQ.ly, Ky, trash and lugs. 10 at 5·95
of
pnces
can
be
mamtamed,
a
point
as
yet
qu1te
proD
w
I
hhd
•
8
6
tt.
fd
a family of four brothers sufficiently disposed to har- blemattcal That the stock will m the mam be sattsfacANISH
EST • NDIES-4
s, ~>9 2 4; 3, 5 .,~s\IIl ' De Witt & Duncan, 7 do, I3 do; A. D. Chockley, s do, @9.90, 9 at IO 50@I3.50, 4 at 14 75@16.50. IO hhds
momous mtercourse to conduct a busmess without clash~I,IOO.
8 do, W. 0 Smith, 34 do, 35 do ; Connolly & Co, I do, new Boone County Ky., trash at 7,20@9 25. 7 hhds, I
Du'l"CH WEST INDIES-3,630 tbs mfd,-$88 0
ing_ An instance of this exceptional brotherhood 15 tory t h ere can b e I It tl e d ou b t, early r,umors adverse to
42
cases; L. Gmter, 3 trcs, 72 cases; Martm Johnson, box West V1rgm1a manufactunng at 7.20@9.80 5 hh,ds
FRENCH WEsT INmEs-39 hhds, $6,8oo, 6 cases,
fOund m the firm of Donaldson Bros., steam hthographrc the small sample recetpts then m hand to the contrary,
cases ; . G. W. Ke1llman & Co , 40 do, Bulkley, old and new Missouri at 8.3o@I3 7 5·
33
printers, at Nos. s6, ss, and 6o Park Street, thiS City. notwlthstandmg. But how far even acknowledged merit $1 94
The Kenton Warehouse sold 83 hhds, 3 boxes. 23
Moore & Co, 40 do; J. Hamburger & Co., 1 do , S
can
be
depended
upon
for
mamtammg
average
rates,
HAYTI-I
hhd,
$
;
$
,
.
6
bales,
200 3 9
Of 1the four b,rothers composmg thts firm-George W ,
3 049
hhds old Mason County, K .• trash, lugs and leaf: 4 at
Rapp,
6o
do
,
Bowne
&
Frith,
ro
do,
M.
Lmdhe1m,
3&
NEw GRENADA-8, 230 tbs mfd, $ 2, 77 s. •
John L., Frank J., and Robert M.-Mr. George W. when the supply IS largely m excess of actual needs redo, Lichtenstein Brothers & Co., 12 do, J R. 'Sutton ~!0.75@12, 5 at I6@I9·7S j 14 at 20.50@26 so. II
PERU-I 9 ,.r 34 lbs mfd, ~ 4 , 29 7
Donaldson was for over six years with the well-known mams to be demonstrated Nobody, of course, wdl fa1l
& Brothe1r, 8 do, D. & A. Bennmo, 5 do, Wm Demuth hhds new Mason County trash and lugs · 6 at 7 75@
To European ports for the week ending Apni 9
lithographic house of Hatch & Co The new firm, for to keeplthese plam truths dearly m v1ew, but it IS never&
Co., 18 do; R. Lmdheim' & Co., 11 do; K. Kuhn, rs 9·8S; S at I0.75@13 25. 5 hhds new Brown County
BREMEN-45 hhds, 43 do stems, f, 04g cases, 8I
It has been recently ~stablished, proposes to make a theless well enough to enforce vigilance in a matter so
do; M. M. Welzhofer, 23 do , C. H Mallory & Co., 6 Ohio, trash at 7.os@n. 4 hhds new Owen County, Ky,
unportant
wtth
an
occasiOnal
word
of
admomtion
bales.
specialty of tobacco labels, m add1tton to c~rrymg on a
do, Pollak & Son, 4 do; H. W. ,Penoyer, I do; lugs at 7 rs@ro I I hhds new Pendleton County, Ky,
Spanzsh- The mquiry for Havana was less active
CoPENHAGEN-3,607 lbs mfd
gerteral hthograph1c busmess. Where harmony preTutts & Austm, 30 do; Schiffer & Nephew, 20 do; trash at7.I5@Io 75· 24 hhds new Boone County, Ky.,
GLASGow- 27 , 799 lbs mfd.
vails, energy and excellence are almost sure to follow, than for a' while past, as IS frequently the case when
N. \'{Ise, 5 do , H K Thurston, 8 do, J
Char. trash at 7.3o@8.8o. 5 hhds, 3 boxes new West Vtrgm1a
HAMBURG- 3 hhds, 3 I 7 cases.
and we heartily wish this Band of Brothers a prosperous more than ordmary ammatwn preva1ls m the associate
Manufactunng; 4 at 7·IS@8·95 · 4 at Io.so.
lotte,
I
do,
Carhart
Brothers,
29
do,
Moore,
HAVRE-I case cigars
future and bespeak for them a fair share of patronage depart}nent of trade. ' The reported sales were, 300
The Phister Wharehouse !>old 45 hhds, 15 boxes:
Jenkins & Co, 30 do, James Eglof, I do, Dohan
bales
at
95c.@$r.Io,
and
so
bales
at
prices
uncommumLrvERPOOL-S6
hhds,
r8s,Iso
tbs
mfd
liom our tobacco manufacturmg fnends.
I2 hhus old Mason County, Ky., lugs and leaf, 5 at
Carroll
&
Co.,
96
do;
I2
halfboxes,
Richey
&
BonLcated. Manufacturers were the principal buyers, 1 and
LoNDON-s8 hhds, 25 ,s 74 :tbs mfd.
face, 217 do, 72 do, 22 ~-boxes; E DuBois, 64 do, I9 75@21 75 , 7 do at 22@24, I8 hhds new Mason
ABSURD.-The followmg fooliSh remarks are from heavy purchases having of J,jlte been made by some of
25 do, 87 do, Belcher, Park & Co., IO do, I bbl County trash and lugs, 11 at 7·95@9.8o; 7 at Io@
them,
the
inquiry
from
that
source
was
only
moderate,
:!'articular
.otice.
the Balttmore Markel :Jou:mal. The wnter can rest asJJijl- Growers of seed leaf; tobacco are cauuoned agamst acceptin1 our 1nuff, Edward Hen, 99 dd, 35 boxes ptpes; J. D. Keilly, 12.75; 2 hhd!. new Owen County, Ky., 1.70, 9·10; 12
sured that tobacco is no exceptton to the universal law and hence the comparatively restncted transactiOns. «ported sales and quotabona of seed leaf .. furnllhln( the priCes that Jr.,42 tlCS,72~ trcs, 206 7<('-trcs, N. L.McCready 37 hh..ts, I box: new West Virginia, 6 at 7@9 05 ; 7 do at
that cheapness increases the consumption of any desired The market IS qutte firm for all good grades, and the should be obtamed by them at firsthand, as these refer m most mstances caoes, zco Yz boxes, so ;li boxes, 2 so caddtes , order, 1o@25; I hhd new Northem Ohio at 5.50; 14 cases
f.:Om!I)odity while dearness curtails it: "Some of the pa- outlook has an aspect of steadiness and good promise to old crops wh1ch have been held here nearly a year, and the profit on IS hhds, r8 trcs, 202 ca es.
1
new Oh10 seed fillers and wrappers at 9.50 round.
'
There has been no perceptible change which must naturally mclude the 1nterest on cap1talmvested
Growen
pers are w_ondering JUSt how far the actiOn of the French m ManufacturedThe Planters' \V arehouse sold 51 hhds : 32 hhds
CoASTWISE
FROM
BALTIMORE
-H
Hoffman,
33 hhds;
the CavendiSh market smce our last report Gentr- cannot expect even m the case of new crops, to sell them lOr the same pnces
Government in advancmg- its selhng pnce for tobacco
u are obtatned on a re-sale here
Of coune every re-sale must be at an Sutro & Newmark, 2 do
E.
Berger,
2 . do, M. Falk, new and old Mason County, Ky. I2 at 7·50@9·55, 10
will abndge the consumption of the weed to the detn- ally, the amount of busmesg, done appears to have been advance, and therefore the pnce obtainable by the growers wlll always be I I pgs.
at lO@I3; IO at I4 50@I6.75 ' 9 hhds new Uwen
,
ment of the planters, as if any body ever knew a tobacco- small, a'smgJe exceptiOn presentmg Itself Ill the case of somewhat lower than our q~otatlona
CoASTWISE FROM NEw 0RLEANS.-A. D Chockley, County, Ky, lugs at 8 3o@n , 9 hhds new We,;t Vu
one
house,
wh1ch
sold
five-hundred
and
odd
(S30)
packQUOTATIONS
OF
WHOLESALE
PB.IOEB,
user to forego a single quid or to light a cigar less by
gmia, manufacturmg at 6 6o@I0-7S; r hhd new
'h
W<OkrA-Llflbtle&f
Mould:y
.. ····- .. -· 10
@115 9 hhds.
·
L1•ht i're080d,exhal!ne
45 @55
reason of lldvanceli prices. All expenence proves that pac k ages II-InC h b ng hts a t 20 t 0 2S Cen tS. 1 ere Common to gcod lugs S @9
COASTWISE FROM GALVESTON.-order, 46 pgs cigars. Southern Kentucky at 7.65.
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Last week's receipts by the Old Domimon and the
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• SO ..,...,
if 1t were not for the tmposs1b1hty of gettmg a !ugh tax the California trade called for a fair quantity of double- Good
Virgim<} Steamship Lihes are added in this week's re- Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report
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weather continues dry and unfavorable for handhng the
10 @11 N,.., Potm<W-llne. .. . 22 @27 ce1pts.
made to pay off our national d:ebt wtthm half a dozen l1ttIe or no genera1Improvement, t e 1 ea seeme to Light cutting tug•
cxrcles that the local or home• de- Bea..-yleal
do do le&f •• •• ~~ @25 llaflJ
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..... ··· .... ·· 19 @21
BALTIMORE, Apnl 6.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co., tobacco crop, and receipts and sales continue therefore
years, by- the simple_process of assessu~g them high obtam m busmess
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Merchants, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, very small, our sales for the week only footing up 331
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enough. People Will restrict themselves m the matter
9 Y.~ 10 ~ Frmcg Tob«ecooCommoo leaf
leaf .···
The sales at Hopllunsville were I37 hhds.
of bread and such .mmor arttcles when they are expen- last part of Spnng now fairly upon us. What the .llle<hum
lOY, 11
Long 10'o. . . ... . . ... 21 @SO report · Our market for . Maryland tobacco has been hhds.
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sive, but who ever heard of a man quitting tobacco beture w.~l a reasonable approach 1o plaus1b1ltty, t: e alter ~~!tim;.:·
~: · ~t! ~~~:er~=· ~~· ... : ~ ~~ samples offered have found rtady buyers, though With Common lugs, 7Yz@83a; good lugs, 8~@93a, comcause 1(cost too much,'
_.,...__
natmg mertness and spasUlodtc activity at W asbington Miaoourt. ··· · · · · ,.
- @Brlgbt Twllit (Val u Inch 25 @1.6 a shght declme of about 476c. for common grades, mon leaf, 93i@Io; medmm leaf, Io;i@II; good leaf,
r
•
YorgunaBright Gold Bare, 6 mch 39 @f5
1!->@ 8~
Rongh & .Beady ••••• 22 @.:7 whtch so far had been very high compared t6 those for nJ(@r2 , fine leaf, I27<('@13, selectiOns, I3J(@r4 and
SMUGGLING AND OTHER REVENUE 0FFENCEs.-Judge ren d, enng t he or d mary m ducttve 'acuities of the human com to good !up r·
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better and fine grades, whtle at present, pnces are more 1s.l Our breaks so far have shown but a small proporBened1ct, m the U111ted States Eastern D1:1trict Court,
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..-:.(;ood to line ._, .
10 @ 12
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~·-·- v• ..... n
~
•
dark •••••.•• 10 @13
,,..,co~- -e-'8 • 0 " •• ®2 7
proportionate and held firm. Of Ohw, no further sales tion of Jugs, thts has been caused partly by our light
decided that th,e libel against the-steamship Columbza, on the subJ~Ct. Wh~re the Com ission merrchants Wrappera,
do brlght . . .
20 @40
Fine. • • · • • • •• • • • •••• 18 @liO
for smugglmg I_5.ooo cigars, in April, I87o, had been stand m the midst of the ever varymg opiniOns and re- 0/>w-In'or to good com. a @ 7~ 8Common, medium ... 1> @18 to French buyers were made, as nothmg IS definitvely seasons, whtch would barely allow leaf to be handled,
Brown and Greenlsll
7 ® 8JS
'"""'· ·•· · ·• · ·••· • · ... · · n ®20
known yet regardmg the new contract, and sales there- the lugs not coming in full order, and partly from plantproved, and a decree was ordered forfeiting that v«:ssel solves wtth whtch we are being deluged m and out of .lllediumand
line red .•
8)\@U
I Tlttrd•
••
•• • ••••• 11 @20
· ·· ·· ·· 17 @2J fore but hmtted, amountmg only to some rso hhds ers rushing m their leaf to obtam the present high
to the United States -John A Machado has been m- 'Congress on the tax queslwn, will be seen in the sub- com to med opo.ngloJ. 7 @IO .,..,., ·
prepared by the New York Board of Fino opangled,to yellow 12 ®25
~';"".I'I>Mndlmostly to Bremen &bippers, at unchanged forme~ pnces prices Spring has now come, and good soft warm sea23 @~
dicted for alleged smuggling of c1gare~tes. He appeared jomed resolutions,
I
J(aryi<md-J"ot d to comUood . . . . .
. IS @~
.
mon · ·· ··· · · 6 @ 6~ Common to me<llom ... 15 @17 Of Kentucky onty some few hhds were sold to manufac- sons may be expected soon to commence, and April
and gave bail in $s,ooo, hts sureties being Adelatde Tra de m January ast. The posthon at first assumed by
4~':"" · :: · ~~~ ~~ ~~~~""'TIN.:.: .. :... ;g
turers; stocks of this descriptiOn 1s estimated at about and May will be heavy lug months in all the Western
Morns and Rtchard Morris salters, East Fifty Ninth the Commtssion mterest of thts C1ty has been steadily
6oo hhds and generally held above the views of ship- markets-Wtth heavy receipts in the interior market&
•. • . •• so @BS
Street William E. Chase, also fndicted f.:>r smtlgglmg, mamtamed to the preseflt time, and m view of the Kedmm · · · · · · · ··· · · 9 @lOY, Th•rty-:rwo.
7'a1L'a and U'a
pers. Nothmg to report about V1rgm1a, of whi~th both we must ex.pect an easmg market on all grarles, as
gave bail to a•er, bts sutrety being Richard Merrifield, changeful SentimentS now, and for SOmetime~ rife in Other ~~;~~no _red • ·: • ~! ~~~
g ~~ ~ ··· ···:':··. ·· ··:: :: ~ ~~~ stocks and supphes are but hght, though they.-are also pnces seem to have been forced far beyond the views
127 Lexmgton Avenue.-Last week Commtsswner quarters, thts early utterance possesses more interest g:dc=.tr,re.,· ··
~- M..-v..
Common md meamm u
17
held firm by owners. Inspections thts week, were 534 of exporters
Shields considered the case of the Umled Stales vs. Plul- than would otherwise adhere to it.
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Seed and Hav....
Kentucky-total, 973 hhds Cleared same period;· 276 contmued to reduce our receipts, and our sales for the
manufacturing and r~moving c1gars from his place of ers m plug and twist tobacco demands
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do Conn lieed. ·: su 00@40 ou hhds Maryland, 93 ':io Virgima, 33 do Kentucky, and 84 do week only amounted t044S hhds The sales in Hopkinsbusiness in South Fifth .Avenue, without properly stamp- rate of tax on every k md an d d escnpuon o manu.ac- FIR•••
No!" Yo~ ~nn" 25 011@80 oo stems to Bremen, per steamer Frankfort , 24 hhdsVIr- VIlle for some time foot up I.Jo hhds_ Pnces continue
mg them. Commissioner Shields held that the evidence tured tobacco, regardless of the purposes for which it N;" Turk &t4 LIJIJf.32 @4S
wrapper....•.... _.. 21 00@10 oo gmi~ to LIVerpool, pr. steamer Caspian. We quote: Mary- htgh at both places, with a stiffer feeling on some grades.
offered d1d not support the charge, and ordered the de 15 alleged to have been put up. A discrimination in A•:=~is... ·. · · ·. 27 @S8
r
r:
•
Flllero
U @15
Penn. clo do do.. . •••• 17 00@25 00 /and.;_frosted, 6@6~; sound common, 6Yz@7Yz, good
o f any one b ranc h of t h e manu1acturmg
trad e, ~~z.;;,j~
Ohlo
4odocJo ....... n 01!@!13 00
We quote . Common ' lugs 7~@8':(; good lu~ ~
fendant te be dtscharged.-In the case of the Unzted 1avor
common, 7Yz@8Yz, middling, 9@roYz, good to fine red, 9Yz, _common leaf 9@1o j medtum leaf l'"rf~n ·
- ... .. ..
llO®'O
Conn. Filler ODd st.
Slates vs :J. T. Ttlfres. The de(endant was held in $soc when all use the same class and quahty of leaf for like Wrappero
A •oorled lots
H @21
wrapper. . . . . . . . . 20 OO@SO 00
Commonou... ·-··· 15 G41@ •7 oo n@13; fane~, I4@2S, upper country, • 5@30 ; ground good leaf II 3i @.u , fine leaf 12 ;{ @13 J' selectio~
baiJ for examination on a charge of ha vmg in hts posses- purposes, ts mequ1ta ble, demorahzmg and pernicious Wlen ... ··_:······ u @15
m
Its
consequences,
Whtle
It
IS
1mposs1ble
to
mistake
01>"'
8Md
Ltlftf.Cheroots
.... 8!zel •••• 1o tO@U oo leaves, 5Yz @9 Oiuo-inferior to good common, 6@7 ~ , I3Yz@rs.
Our warehouse statistic· ' tor the month of
siOn 700 cigars in boxes that were not properly stamped
~ t~ 8B!'[;!~~::::::=~: greemsh and brown, 7@8 ~ , medium to fine red, 8Yt@ March', are as follows: Receipts I,918 hhds. Sales
-Last week Andrew Daly and,W1lliam Mahoney were theidentttyof"flug"and "twist" tobacco, the"fine ::.~J!l"t,;.;.··:· ·
111
·· · · •••· ••
@'5
4o &. line
1'~· ··· -- @ - - I2; common to medtum spangled, 7@1o; fine spangled I,986 hhds.
Stock on hand April, 732 hhds, of which
tned and convicted of an attempt to burglariously enter cut" possesses no well defined charactenstics to dts- 111Fillers
Y 8taterwmmslotonew8~1A
Soolch
luotl;yfoot
815@00
do
10 @1t!\ commoa ••.•..•.... - - @ - ti6 I2@2S· Kentucky-common to good lugs, 7Yz@8; there were held for account of sellers, 403 hhds. We
the prem1ses of George lisen, 340 Second Avenue. They tmguiSh between 1ts smoking and chewmg tobaccos. _ Oluo
R esolved, That plug tobacco bemg an Important ad PJ:" ~ecli~ ·:. • ••• •• UK~!:!\ t.::"•GonU•m1111 • - -<1J J.: heavy do, 8@8~; medium leaf, 8%:@97<(', fair to good, had the prospects of a full tobacco season on the ata,
stole $2so wortb of tobacco. B~ing under sixteen years
Vzrg:ma- but after a good, war;n ram, the wmd suddetlf ~h fted
of age, the prisoners were sent to the House of Refuge 1unct to the exports of the country, and of ~ttl! g~eater .:':.c.~-~ci:\v;.8~ 1 1Kt~x ~;,.&~~t;,..... ... .... ~ 9l~@1oYz ; fine and selections, n@IS
common to good lugs, 7@8 , common to m_edium. leaf, to the east, and tobacce dned out again. The weather
value as an article of traffic to the domestic busmess, r. '"~~"La coro a de ElpOII& • • •
26
BnaD&wrap.goodto11neJI50@UlO
H M.H ...... ············· ' 2s
8@9; fair to good, 9@ro, selections, xoYz@r3Yz, stems has agam tur•ed warm, w1ti:ll md1cations of long, rainy
TOBACCO FERTIL~ERS-PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE- At a and involving constderattou. ,of senous moment to thous l:lav&Jla
ruuulng lot;s $1 05> @l 30
EL reftned •• • • • • • ~
3!
recent meeting of the Franklm (Mass.) Harvl!st Club- ands oi persons engaged m .its production, deserves HavanaFII Cbm
oo @ 95
"G o."
450 lb caaoa. .
211)( good to fine, 3Yz@4Yz, primmgs, 4Yz@S·
•
_ spell. , Our sales would be larger, but the successive
r:
do
Good do
9'1 ..... """'100
uH G"
4Ji0l:Jscaaea ••••
29v
Tobacco Statement
·
says the Sprir~gjidd Homestead-the following testliilony ~rom
Congress a system of measu.res calculated to pro·
do
l 'me do 105"'@1 10
"0 & A." 37511io net...
2Q~
advance has encouraged some holders to still hold baok;
:Jan. t8p -Stock 1n warehouses and on
was ehctted . "H' A Collins, of Smtth's Ferry, gave mote 1ts commercial growth.
'o th1s end, avenues the Yani
Cut
tl9700@1
1>@1 uo
' 1 G &r". •••••
••••
29X
a small declme would bring all this tobacco at once
YJr.> II Cut
16
••W;rUis Ex 1' t60 IliA net
211
an accocnt of his expenence m the cultivatiOn of most rea d y, agre-~able and effiC!en,t &hould be opened to M4tt'lfactureci-Tax32 ota per pound · L c. :rCa". • • .• • • . • • 28 shipboard, not cleared---------------- 5,745 hhds on the market. Our sales 'are smaller this week than
-Ill Botm -Ba•onT.
·. Ynlll"rta" . ... .....
...... , 215A
Ipspected this week ___ :'_____ --------973 hhds they have been any year at saine period since I8SS·
tobacco. It is well known that Mr. Collins has been reheve the producmg diStncts ,of thetr surplus• stocks ' Poundl
Extra dno
46 @110
· • Z A " !130 lba
•• • • •
215
Inspected previOusly • --. --- •• _- •• __ _ 6,roo hhds In the ordinary course of seasons, good rams cannd't
one of the most S\lccessful tobacco growers m the valley, and enable the,ielile to compete succ(jssfully wttlt their F no ... _... .. .1. . . . . so @35
" MP "...... ••••••••••• , • 211
. hbors m t he gent;raI mar k e..l " · • Good
• B B .... . ... - ..•• ......
23
always getting a large pnce for hiS crop. Mr C. uses more £ortunate n~tg
much longer be delayed, when Western receipts will at
Medl..;,. ·· :·· ·· : .:· 2~a @<8
@14
.. ,.. S." ••••.•••••• ····- ••
H
horse manure principally, obtaining hts supply from the
We om1t the thrrd and last resolutior, because beanng eommen ....•.......... 11 @~
Total---~---·,---------------· 12, I8 hhds once become •very heavy, as mu<::h tobacco is lying m
stables at Holyoke. ,The manure having been depostted wholly upon aqu_esbon apparently not now a contmDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Exported since Jan L------ 3,86s hhds
bulk, merely wa1Un' a prizing season. Shippers conin cellars, and work& O\er by hogs He uses 12 or I3 gentone,-the warehouse questiOn; 1t appearmg probaThe arrivals at the port of New York from domestic Coastwise and re-inspected -- . 6oo hhds
~ue to i-eceive good paymg sales f.rom the sea-board,
cords ~o the acre, at a cost of about h.so per acre, ble that nothing will be done at this sessiOn in regard to mterior and coastwise ports, for the week endmg Apnl
4,465 hhds and are very cheerful.
be-sides an additional cost of $16 per acre for commer- that once seriously disturbing matter
9, were I,I33 hhds, 176 trcs, 72 hlf trq, 231 one-qtr 1 Stock to-day in warehouse and on , shipEVANSVILLE, Marth 30.-Mr. Lee M. Gardner,
Cial fertilizers. HIS crop of tobacco sold at- an average
Now, as heretofore, the trade asks for uruformity and trcs, 6,784 cases, 1 pg, 367 three-qtr boxes, 1,1~ blf board not cleared ·--·----·--·---·---- 8,3S3 hhds Tobacco Broker, reports: I have again to report an
of $8zs per acre. One year the price was 33 cents prompt legislation; belie'ring that With these conditions boxes, 117 kegs, 100 pails, z so caddies, I bbl snuff, 1
Manujaduretl To!Ja«fJ.
active week in our tobacco market, with yery fair
with Ij( tons to the acre, and another year, 40 cents secured, the future IS safe and mvttmg.
case cigars, 46 pg do, IJ8 boxes pipes, consigned as
Market unchangifd, dull and sales limited to actual recetpts, and prices very firm. Since my last we have
with one ton to tjle acre. ThiS can be regarded as
Sm:Jkzng.-A fair tra<J.e was enJoyed by the dealers in follows:
wants of the trade.
~
apn had an advance on all grades of J{ to ~ of a
1
qmte successful, and It 1s read1ly seen, leaves a large smokmg tobacco last week'. though few buyers seemed
Blf THK ERIE R.AIL~OAD-J>oUardj Pettus & Co., 56 ;rMessrs. Ricards, Leftwich & Co'~· ClCcular says: cent Factory luf's ~e sellimg readily at, 7 to 1%, a.Qd
IIl\ligin of profit. Mr. C. !lets his plants less than ~ disposed to discount the fuwe with prodigality. Receipts hllds; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 63 do, J. K. Smtth & We have to report another quiet month in Kentucky other grades quite m propa>rb.on. New Orleans still
feet apart, and beheves, that the reason he secures a as well as deliveries are increasing, and ne1ther in as- Son, 83 do; p_ Lorillard &: Co., 4 do; Blakemore, tobacco. The stock on sale, comprising some soo hhds, polds up well, and IS making sales at a profit over
better price for his tobacco than his neighbors, is be- sortments, nor the quality of the stock offered, is there Mayo &: Co., 92 do; Sawyer, Walll\ce & Co., 39 do; of desirable grades, might be placed at an' advance on native breaks. None of us apprebended any decline
cause he relies mainly on horse manure to fertilize 1t. any thmg needed to make investments secure and, every- S. M. Parker & Co., 36 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co.,' 23 cbst, but the continued rise in pnces c~uses an increased for some months yet, IUthoug;h the . preperatlons for a.
His custom is to change land every year-m four acres way satiSfactory. The oountry and interior city trade do ;Kremelberg & Co., Ioo do, B. L. Burwel~ 3 do; firmness in the views of holders, which exporters are larger crop are unquestionable;· an-d should we haye
on~-ha1f is alwars new or turf land-and the best crop are begining to add to the volume of weekly transfers, F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., 16 do, J. P. Qwn & Co., S uhwilling to meet. It is reasonable to expect a material good seasons, the crop will be very large.
,
Is-produced the second yea:r. J. C. Newhall, of Conway, and allowance made for the' mystery in which coming do; Read & Co.~ 1 do; E. M. Wright & Co. , 7 do, A. iqcrease of business during the neld: thirty days, now
Apri/6.-0ur recetpts of tobacco the past week haS'
formerly..elowed in manures, but sinee he has commenced events are shrouded, the prospect of a fair business sea- D. Chockley. 1 do; A. H. Cardozo & Co., 21 do; Bun- ti!.at the season has so far advanced and transactions been not so go~ on acco~nt of. tt_l.e continued dry harsh
raising tObacco, he composted manures and harrowed son IS reasonably ~od.
zl & Dormitzer, 9 do'
D. Kielly, Jr., 26 do; M. have been~ 1\P.tited. There.are several hundred hhds, weather and pnces remam qutt~ ~ at IrU' previous
ed it m. He tried an experiment in three dtfferent
C1gars.-Like 1ts predecessor, the past week has Abenheim, 3 do, 7 cases, Oelrichs & Co., So do, 2JO embracing a considerable quantity offipe Mason County quotations. 'fo·day it is-raining and the wdtber indiways last year: 1st, plowed the land twice, the second been a satiSfactory one for the cigar interest so far as do, Wm. M. Pnce & Co., 29 cases; H. Schubart& Co~ a11d other desirable tobaccos of o)d crop, not included cates an excellent tobacco s~;ason, when our receipts we
tune plowtfl io the manUie ; 2d. plowed once, covermg occupation IS concerned. Manufacturers generally have 31 1do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 88 do; Fox, Dills & C9., m the appended statement of stocks--like~ to be placed expect to materially improved and with better receipts
the manu~,'" at the same tliile; 3d, plowed once, and been busy on both old and ne'\1! orders, while current de- 91 do; G. Riesmann & Co., 94 do ; D. & A. Bennmo, upon thiS marke~ very shortly. Vircinia transactions an active and ~pllited demand for all grades of tobacco.
harrowed t 1e manure. ,The last plan procuced the mands have been fully up to the average weekly receipts. 42 do; M. H. Levin, JO do; Julian Allen, 42 do ,;._order have been smal~ O'llflng to the ve~light offerings of My quotations
week are as follows by actual sales:
best tobacco, m groth and qualrty Mr N. rolled his There is something peculiarly noticeable m the con- 30 hhds, 32 cases.
.
wades suited to t"he etqX>rt trade. T
market remains Lugs, 7.@8.25 !,~ f.ommon leaf, 8.zs®9·So; medium,
land aftee it was plowed with a heavy roller, and {ecom- tinued buoyancy of the cigar tn\de, •and space and
BY TH& HUDSON RIYu.'~"RAO.llOAD-Fatm'.m 1 &..Co.~ finn at advanced quotatio115. The F ncb contract for 9·7o.~lo.so; and~ to fine, ro.s~13·5o. No good
mended that m all cases "
leisure permitting, it would be worth while at this time 176 cases; Bunzl & Dorm.Iber, 192 do; E. M. Craw- Virginia aa.d Kentucky, has_!>e~_a_warded to two houses. cutting or wrappers _m the market. •
'"
AN ILLINOIS gem us makes paper out of tobacco stems.
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HOPKINSVILLE, K v., March , 30.-'-Mr. J. W. Hart County leaf at xo, xo ; 2 hhds Hart County lugs at ceipts and offerings)are light, and will continue so until !and, at .t he South, j f they adopt d.:ep plowmg, fear of spcteen cent tax, by conforming to the requirements of
Dupuy, Leaf T obacco · Broker, reports att follows: 8.30, 8.6o; 3 hhds McCracken County lugs at 8.so@ our planters get through their pushing spring work, 1t11 washmg Mway ; you can not make them bel ieve the law.
Owi,nJ to tbe continued unfavorable weather, this week's 8.6o ; 1 hhd Henderson County leaf at 9.70; 3 hhds when receipts will be more liberal. The market rules that deep plowing will tend to reduce the liability of
.Resolved, That the Secretary be in'structed to send a
l:fu~ in tobaCcO has again been light, and as receip.ts Henderson County lugs at 6.8o@8.2o ; 2 hhds Ohio vt~ry firm with an upward tendency. The transactions the soil, surface, wa1hing away; the soil is merely copy of these proceedings to every member of Congress
'have fallen off, sales have been small. Receipts at the County leaf at 8.30, 9. Io ; I hhd Jessamine County were, 8I7 hhds, 239 Ires, and 39 boxes. I continue scratched on the surface a nd there being no looae, or from the above mentioned States, to the Committee of
four warehouses foot up only 1-29 hhdSrand sales I37· leaf ~t 8.90; I hhd Jessamine County lugs• at 7.20; x last week's quotations ·
depth of soil to take up the water. or allow of its set- Ways and Means, and to the_ Finance Committee of the
The market for the week has been fairly -active, and all. box of Jassamine County leaf at Io.5o ; 2 hhds Adair
Bljick lugs common to good 7@8 ~; leaf, common to tling away, the water runs over the surface carrying Senate. By order of the Board,
tobacco offered found ready buyers at about previous
unty ugs at 8_.8o, s.,o; IO hhds Todd County lugs at medium, · 8@Io; good to fin~; ro@13. Sun-cur ed v~ry"much of the soil along with it, whereas could the
WARREN J. DUNHAM S ecretary.
week's ~~- I have no cha~e to note, except that 7.1o@g.6o : I hhd Union County lugs <It 7 ; I hhd Ten- lu~ts--common to good, 7@8 ~ ; leaf, common to medi- water have a chance to se~tle away into the ground
the ~ed1wn grades were not qutte so stiff as ~he 'IJI!,e ek nessee leaf at 12; 1-4 hhds Indiana leaf at 8.90@9'70 ; urn, 9@12; common to fine, ndne- in market, thia would. be largely avoided. We are aware that
lfew Finaa.
preVJous. Planters are now • busily engaged pteparing 1 hkd McCrac"ken County Jeaf at 9.8o. '
Bright iugs-common to medium, 8@ ro ; good to fine, the rains 1M the South are much more violent than in a
NEw YoRK CrTY.-Wm. Eggert, packer of seed leaf
The Planters' House sold 71 hhds: 2 hhds Owen t2@I5 · extra smokers, 20@25; common to medium_ ~~re northern latitude and that there is a greater lia- tobacco, I38 Water Street.
for planting com, and even with good 6easonable weather
for _prizing, we scarcely expect • large receipts for sev- County leaf at $r3.25, I3-SO ; 3 hhds Owen County wrappers, IS@SS ; good to ·fine do, 30@6S ; extra do, btl1ty to washing, under the same circumstances, of
The German Cigar Mould Manufacturing Co. , 737
era) weeks to come. I quote: Common to good lugs, trash, at 7·40@9·70 ; 8 hhds Breckenridge County leaf at 7o@x. 2s.
soil.
·
East Ninth Street.
7@7~; choice lugs, 8@8~; common leaf, 9@1o; 9•9h5@diJ.7S; ex hho Brecfkenridge Coun~ lug_s at 8.40;
ST. LOUIS, April 3.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Tobacco
---1_ _, . ._
_
_
medium leaf, xo@n; ~ood leaf, u @u .7f; fine leaf, I6 h s Hart ounty lea a_t 9.10@11.7? , I I hhds Hart Broker, reports : Received 310 hbds, against 203 the IIJ.'IIB 811J.'B'OG-G:I.B I'OB SIXIIJ.'IIJJX
Removals.
II~@u ; choice, 12~@I3.
County lugs at 7.6o@8.8o' 1 hhd Umon County leaf previous week. Notwithstanding increased recei ts
,NEw YORK C!Tv.-Maddux Brothers, dealers in
LOUISVILLE, April, 3.-Messrs. Wm. G. Meir ·i t at 10·75 ; I hhd Barren County leaf .a t I0.7S; S hhds and a steady and active demand, the offerings h~v~
OBR'Il'S.
manufactured tobacco, from 99 to 138 Water Sheet.
Co., report as follows:
.Warren County leaf at ?·9S@Io.so • 2 hhds Warren been light, and the public sales smaller. The receipts
lJnaatmous for a Unif'orm Tobacco Tax.
Pollard, Pettus & Co., dealers in Kentucky leaf toSales last month; 4;627 hhds, against 7,083 hhds last vr. County lugs at 7-8s, 7-9° • 2 hhds Meade County leaf have eomprised some lots country for other markets and
1
~acco,
from II s Pearl Street to 54 Broad .Street.
,Some
misapprehensions
having
existed
at
Washing20
10
10
Receipts last month, 4,366 hhds against 7,ogo hhds l~st at 9· • ; 4 hhds Grayson County leaf at 9· ®9·9° ; not offered here. Sales from Thursday to yesterday
~
R.,Zelle.n.ka,
manufac
turer
of
tobacoo
bags,
from
624
ton
with
reference
to
the
opinions
and
wishes
of
the
Toyr. Sales since Nov I, '7r, 14,889 hhds, against J7,87I 3 hhds Grayson County lugs ~t 7.8o@8.6o ;_ 2 hhds inclusive, IOO hhds: x at ~3 · 4S ; I at$6.2Q, (scraps and
last yr. Receipts Nov. I, '7 I, I3 1 57I hhds 'a gain's t Tay.lor t ounty leaf and lugs at 7.8o, ,8.go ' 9 ,hhds lugs) _ 9 at 6.40@6,go (including a small tub and some bacco Board of Trade of Louisville, in regard to the to- E ast' Sixth Street to 2'63 Fourth Street.
G. Cramer, importer of cigar ribbons, from 25 White
6,903 la-st yr. Stock, April x, ' 7-2 3,964 hhds against Indiana l_ug, and leaf at 7·75 ® 12 ·
'
very inferior and slightly wet lugs); 3I at J 7@7 90 ; 33 bacco question, the following resolution was introduced
!he Nmth Street Warehouse sold 127 hhds: 3 ,hhds at 8 @8.90 ; I 2 at 9 @9.90 5 at Io@ 1o. 7s : 4 at $ 12 • 7 5, before an unusually full meetiug of that body on the 28th Street to 82 Franklin Street
13 ,335 last yr.
~
' Quotations.,--Common lugs, planters light, 1>7® 7-so ; Tnmble County leaf _at I S-7s @x8.2o; 6 hhd~ ~wen $ I3- 7S. ~I4'75 @ I5.25 : 2 at I9-SO@I9-7S , and 2 at ~2o@ ult. and was unanimously adopted :
kesolved, That the Tobacco Board of 'ifrade of LouisChanges in Business. )
do Clarksville and Western District, $7.5o@8; good do, Cou~ty leaf at I 2@x 8 ' 7 hhds Owen County ll\gs at7.,s~~ 26.so, and 8'boxes at s-90@12.25. In the same time
ville
re~rd
a
uniform
tax
on
tobacco,
at
the
lowest
r;_te
2
NEw
YoRK
C!Tv.- Selisgberg, Cohen &"Co., dealers
7·So@8; do Clarksville and Westenn District, 8@8.7s ; 9.8o • 4 hbds Warren County leaf at 9.-2G@II.75 ' S ,bids were' rejected on I9 hhds at f,6.6o@$ I7.so. Tocommon leaf do, 8@950 ; do Clarks d Ue and W estern, ~hds Warren County lugs at 7- 20 @8; 11 hhds B,rec~en - day steady and active. Sales 48 hhds : s at 6.6s @o.9s ; consistent with the requirements of the Governm ent, as in leaf tobacco, dissolved; Messrs. Joseph .Seligsberg
8- 7S@9-7S; medium do, 9·So@xo.so ; d o Clarksv.ille n dge County leaf at 8.so@rx; 4 hhds Breckenndge r 6 at 7® 7·90j xg at 8@8.go ~ 4 at 9®9-8o; 3 at $Io@ equitable and just alike to all classes of manufacturers, and P . Fringant continue the business u nder style of
and Weste~ District, 9·7S @xo.so ; good do, rr @ Count~ lugs at 7·5°®7- -9° ; 1 hhd Barren County l~af I0-7S : I at ~12, and 2 boxes at $9-7o@xo. Bids · were consumers and producers, and that the Secr;etary of this Seligsb erg & F ringant, at the old stand, I 5 I Water Street.
K inney Brothers, importers and manufacturers of fine
12; do Clarksville and Western D1stricts, rr @I 2.5 o ; at xr ' . 2 hhds Hend~rson County lea~ at Io.75 @ I,I ' I rejected on 6 hhds at $6.so@9-90. We quote inferior Board be directed to communicate this resolution to the
fine do, u @I 3; do Clarksville and Western Districts, hhd H enderson County lugs at 9-I O' I4 hhds Lo~an and light weight lugs at $6.25@6-75; factory do, $6.go Committee of Ways and Means of Congress th ro ugh tobaccos, cigars and cigarettes, dissolved ; the business
will ))e continued by Mr. Francis S. Kinney, under h1s
County le~f at 8@u ; S hhds H enry Cou~r:' leaf at @7·3o ;&planters' do, $7.25@7:75 ; common leaf, 1>7-75 @ the Hon. James B. Beck.
I2.so@I3-SO.
The resolution was immediately forwarded by tele-. own name.
Our market during the last four weeks bas sho'wn great Io@ 10 -7S ' 1 hhd H enry County lugs at 9- 10 ' 2 hhds 8.25 ; medium do, ll.so@Io.oo- ; good do, f, r x.oo@14.oo.
agjvity, and with but moderate receipts, prices have Old~am County leaf and lugs at 8.7o, I 0 ·7S ; . 10 h~ds No bright leaf offering. Stock -on hand" March I, '6s 9 graph . •
WISCONSIN SEED-AN I NDIGNANT P ROTEST. -The
an advancing - tendency. We lo~ for larger supplies DavJess County leaf a~ 8.6?@Io.so ; Io hhds DavLess hhds ; received at wareho)lse dur41g month, 886 hhds ;
Janesville
(Wis.) Gazette thus does valianf battle for the
2
f
Satisfte4.
witb
Twenty
CeotslJaiform.
t<his month.
County lugs a t 7.@8.91'> • nhds H ancock Gounty leaf t'o tal, x,sss hhds. ' Delivered during month, 777 hhds;
tobacco-growers of tnat p art f the country: "But
The Courier :Journal says : Beginning with the :first at 9- 10• 10 ;_ 5 hhds H ancock County lu~s at 7.6o@S. ~o; s~ock on hand April I , 778 hhds. T otal offeri._ng, inylu- f [From the R ichmo11d ( Va ) .Dispatch, April 6.]
of ,April, the trade in this city will inaugurat~ the new 2 hhds Marton County leaf at Io, I 0 · 2 5 ' .I ~hd Manon dmg reviews 883 hhds--652 hhds sold and 231 rejected
-r:he .i!lformation that the H~use committee havmg the little doubt now exists in the .minds of those who have
system-commission ; . and every step has been taken, County lugs at 8.so ; _2 hllds Grayson,. ,County leaf at
'
FOREIGN • '
'
- subject m charge has determmed to report a uniform given attention to the subject that there is a combinathat experience and observation can recommend, for the 8.'5o, 9· 5o ; I hhd Grayson County lugs a:t 8.30 ; 2 hhds
·
tax of twenty cents per po,und upon tobacco is quite tion among Eastern tobacco-buyers to reduce the price
benefit of all concerned. The warehouse-men are Monroe County leaf at -8.5o, 8.90 ;,._ x hha Tennessee
AMSTERDAM; March 23.-Messrs. Scha;ap & Van gratifying to this community. The discriminating tax of the Wisconsin crop. This they propose to effect by
all uuder bonds and security for the faithful perform- leaf at 10.75 ; 3 hhds lndiana leaf at 8.90@9.20 ; 2 hhds Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report : For the week now of sixteen cei)tS on :fine-cut and thirty-two upon plug withholding all bi?s on the crop of x871; qr by offering
ance oftbe.ir duties, and so are the inspectors. The )at- Indiana lugs at 7.8s, S.so.
ending, we have to report the followmg : Arrivals, 330, tobacco was seriously injudicious to the manufa cture s only such figures as will afford them a wide margin for
ter have just been elected by the Board of Trade, beThe Kentucky , Tobacco AJsociation ' sold 30 hhds : bales Sumatra, 557 do Java, I,7°0 do Rio Grande. of the latter. It tended constantly t12 increase the con- profits. r~e fact that the tobacco-buyil;lg business is in
cause of their experience and capability, and they 2 hhds Carroll County leaf at 9. ro, xs.so ; 7 hhds Trim- Sales : 2S hhds Maryland, 3°S, bales Java, 33° do sumption of fine-cut, from whicn the Gov~rnment de the hands of a COill.paratively small number of capitalist5 '
are under bond to carefully and fairly sample every ble Cqunty leaf and lugs at 7- 4o@l2 -50; 1 hhd Warren Sumatra, 843 do Rio Grande;• Stock to-day, 129 hhds rived the least" tax, and to diminish the use of, plug, in Eastern cities enables them to combine aiJainst prohogshead that comes on the breaks, and g uarantee it to County leaf at I0.25 ; II hhds Meade· County leaf and Maryland, 82 do Kentucky, I,7oo bales Rio Grande, I7o upon which a tax exactly double that upon fine-cut was ducers and gradually bring fhem to terms. I t can more '
be fairly sampled. This is a decided~mprovement on the lugs at 7.8o@ro.7s ; 1 hhd Meade County trash at 7.6o; do Sum~tra, S•0 3 2 do Java.
•
imposed. T here was no good reason for the discrimi- easily be accomplished _in districts where the people
State inspection law, which,'did.not dem,and any guaran- 2 hhds Daviess County leaf and lugs at 7, 10 ; 3 hhds
LIVERPOOL, M arh 23.-Mr. F. W. Smythe, nation. It was gross~y unjust, ,and all fair-minded have just entered upon the production of this staple, •
tee. If planters and country "'bu rers wtll be careful in Owen County leaf and lugs at <'].go@I.o ; i hhd Owen Tobacco Commission Merchant, reports : Within the people ought to be ·gr-atified should the discrimination because in those districts, small farmers depend on the _
prizing to pf1t sorts together, . as to 'quality, length, texture County trash at 6.8o; 1 hhd Union County leaf at 8.3 o; past three days, sales of Western strips and Western be abolished. It will be especially beneficial to this first few crops to lift the' indebtness they have incurred
and color, t_hes; will find their tobacco bring, $15 to $25 r hhd Logan County leaf at 8.40 .
'
and Virginia leaf, all for home use, have been beyond comm\}nity, so largely interested in the manufacture of in the expensive preparations for growing, curing, stripper hhd more than under the old system, and the
MONTGOMERY,-ALA., A pri( r.-Mes >rs. Dnis & an average extent, at prices, · generally spea,king, the ping tobacco, and payingtannually upwards of $2,ooo,ooo ping and p acking their tobacco. Were our farmers in a
warehouse-men a re under bonds to see that the buyer ob- Beal, Commission Merchants, for the exclusive sale of turn in favor of buyers, who were willing to take quan. into the Federal treasury in the way of the tobacco tax. pecuniary condttion to hold their tobacco, it would
tains all he pays for under the inspector's guarantee. Virginia and North Carolina Manufactured Tobacco, re- tity ; in other denominations of tobacco, there was not We have every reason to hope that the recommendation doubtles~ be to their advantage to do so, though we do
No doubt the I1ew system will work most admirably.
port : The Tobacco tax has not yet been settled, and much done. In Marylands, the business has been of a of the committee will receive the approbation-of Con- not wish to encourage a fictitiou s value oh the' crop now
The market this week has b; en active, at firm prices. our remarks upon the condition of the market last retatl character, manufacturers taking only such colory gress. T he sooner this is done the better for the on hand. We believe the market value of our tobacco
The receipts still continue light. The receipts for the month are perfectly applicable now. Stocks are exceed- parcels free from sand, which they could pick out of the manufacturer, the laborer, and the public. U ncertainty this year to be from .eight to twelve cents per pound,
week have been x,o63 hhds, 768 b oxes, and the eftports ingly light, consisting entirely of the better grades. We stock on sale. The same remarks :tpply to Ohios, which upon the subject has long suspended manufacturing. with occasLOnallots which will go over ot. under those
were x,199 hhds, 1,262 boxes. The sales at the differ- note some inquiry for .common II -inch, but dealers will were only salable when bright, yellow, dry, and sweet, The moment the question is settted business will be r e- figures, but we notice ,that late s ales have been made at
ent warehouses for the same time werel 973 hhds, only buy in small lots for immediate use. Until this tax and then only in a hand-to-mouth way. Cavendish very newed, and great relief will be afforded to a large from five t o seven cents, though the former :figures preas follows:
_
question is disposed of, no improvement can be expect- dull since rst inst. Imports have been xs2 hhds. De- commu~ty which has been forced to endure much suf- dominated at the opening of the season. There is no
cause for this declme in prices, that we can discover,
The Pickett House sold 209 hhds :· 3 hhds Carroll ek b the trade· We quote: Pound and 1 x-inch 4 s livenes,. r, I 5tf hhds, showing that the outward movement ~'ring.
except that it is governed by a determination among
County leaf at' $ Io@I5; 6 hhds Trimble County leaf at (Bright)-Fancy, 11 @ 1 . 25 ; extra finl, 75 @8sc ; fine, 67 @ continues undiminished.
9-10@13.25; 8 hhds'Trimble County, trash at , .60@9; 73; medium, 6o@6s j common, 55@6o. Half-po.unsJ
_ _ _..,___
ActiOD o:f the Tobacco Manufacturers o:f tbe dealers to pay no more. The value per pound of a
year's crop throughout the United States is fixed by the
5 h~ds Hancock County leaf at g.6q@I2; 18 h~ds and 9 inch (Bright)-Fine, 6o@75 ; medium, 6o@6S ;
A CONNECTICUT FARMER ON ToBACCO C uLTURI!: IN
West. DaVJess County lugs ~t 8.7o@II.so; 28 hhds Dav1ess common, SS@6o. Twist, Pancake, &c., fine 'to extra, VIRGINIA.-W. H. White thus writes to the Springfield
At a Convention of manufac turers of fine-cut and middle of the winter following 1ts harvest, and after buyCounty lugs and trash at·7@8.8o_; I hhd Hart County 6 5@I.Io. ss, xos, x6s and pocket pes. (Bright)- (Mass.) Homut~ad. The correspondence referred to smoking tobacco held to-day in Cincinnati, the follow- ers from-the tobacco. centers have once established the
price by their purchases, it immediately arouses a susleaf at II.5o; 3 hhds Hart C unty lugs at 7.2o@8.go ; fine, 7o@7S ; medium, 6s@?o ; common, 6o@6 2.7f . has already been transfe~ed from the Hartford Post to ing resolutions were unanimously adopted:
2 hhds black fat at xo.5o, II.so ; ::o hhds Warren Smoking, common fo extra, 35 @75 .
•·
these columps: "About a month since I received a
.Resolved, That this meeting hereby express its un- picion that they h~ve combined against producers, to
County leaf at 9@II.25; 5 hhds Warren Cou~ty J ug;
PADUCAH, Apri./ 3.-'-Mr. James F. Callliway, Jetter, inclosing another from a Virginia gentleman, as qualified approval of the action of the Honorable Com- discover them cutting under their <Own rates. To h•ld
at 7·9o@8.6o; I hhd McLeam County
leaf
and
ugs
at
T- (
~
th e l!lso
an extract copied from the Post of Hartford, ask- mittee of Ways and Means, for voting
for a graded tax the crop seems to be the only alternative, unless our
.
f
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ing the present scarcity of money, this policy can hardly
2 hhds ~n County ,lugs at '8.2o, ~.6o; 2 hhd:'Simp- w~t
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_
son County feaf at 10_ I0. 2S . I hhd Simpson County ce1p s, c1ose very rm . an ":c tve or a gra es. vat.ed, manure; how applied, , quantity, etc. , and stat!
hhd 25 '
'
f
Lugs ami leaf have been tn spectal demand, a•d have ing tlaat the' prices we, &>f the valley, received was not · Resolved, That should the interests of any 'other be adoptea · by growers generally. We understand.
ugsat 8 .go; 4
sWebsterCountylea at8.5o@ro. 2s;
d
h ,1 h' h ' th
th
.
k Ab
thewonder,butthe quantity . received from an acre portionofthetrad.erequire, or the exigencies of the though, that the banks in this city are will\ng to advance
1eth~
,· I hhd Lyon orune
wee . fr
out was what &truck them aa wonderful, as there they c:lid G overnment a d mtt ~f a,nY oth er rates o f tax, we 10r
r
3 hbds Webster Cpunty 1rash at 7'"'7-50
""
1rds onf,..teh e •gt0 her ceoanso ldethl?revJouks
t h e money on warehouse receipts, and, as tobacco improves
. ath
. h1b8 whee d' cafmUe . om up not get anything 1ik e t he amount, that it was a staple sa_k e of h armony _Wl II~ accep t sue h ra.t e, or ra t es; pro- with age, it may be to the advantage of producers to
County leaf at xo ,·. r ·hhd Henderson c··ounty leaf at xo ·- th -Oh'10 R'
6 hhds Grayson County .leaf at g.Io@xo ; I hhd Graye
tver, 10
e ~etg or ~ 0
mon town
d d
ad
take advantage of this opportunity for reliet:'L
son County lugs at _ ; 2 hhds Marion County leaf at and ~enderson, Ky., wh1ch was ev 1dently bought up crop, etc., and desired information, hoping by reducing Vl e no vance IS made on the smoking tax as it now
70
7
•
8.so, 8. ; 1 hhd Muhlenbi:rg 'Counry lugs at _ ; 1 lor stqps, and was. afterwards bought hy sho~t crop the size of tl:eir (arms and improving their culture, stands. 90
7 85
hhd Taylor
County lugs at 8 _20 ; .r hhd Metcalfe
sp_ecuTators and shtpp~d here for sale: The pncea ?b - that thev might ma~- farming more prafitable. From
Resolved, That under all circumstances whatever,
County lugs at _20 ; hhds Henry Cdunty trash at @ tam~d ;~ere verv &ahs~act~ry, and m fact, very ~•gh a later letter, received_ from tile publishers of the we shpuld be decided'y opposed to any advance on the
7
3
7
8 _30 ; I hhd Meade Coun~ trash at 6 _80 ; 2 hhds Vir- constd.enng ~e large ties, order, ~nd poor assoz:tt~g. American Farmer..o'f .Baltimore, I make- the following present rate' of smoking tax. Smoking tobacco being li'OTIOE.-The IDDw meetimc of the Tobacco Leaf Pulto
ginia leaf at I ,
; I hhd Virginia trash at _ ; II The weather 11 ~uch w'\rmer, and 1t has been r.am~ng extract showing the interest our success in tobacco manufactured from a common grade of leaf and stem, lia,bing Company for the election '!f th-ree Traoteea, will be held at the
90
7 19at S..so@IJ; IS hhds Indiana 7lugs
_hhds Indiana leaf
and to-day .. ..Should 1t pro~e a good season ~or atnppmg culture, el{cites ' in our Virginia neighbors; the extrac.t a higher rate oftax than sine-en cents p er pounp would olllce of the Company, No. J~> Fulton Street, New York, on Aprli
JOHN. G. GRAFF, Secretory:
trash at @8 . ; 10 hhds Te~nessee leaf at .so@n. 2s; and prJZLng, we ?1ay look for large~ rece1pts.
is from a letter written-to the edj tors by a prominent ,amount to a ttotal annihilation of th-:, smokilig ttade, 24th, at •· P.~ .
50 lugs at _
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9leaf at g.so@ro. ; I hhd 7Misso'b.riL
9 3 9 Jugs at _ .
I,662 hhds, agamst 2,s9o hhds _last yeart
ycu get some of your New England subscribers to in as well as dealers and growers of lleaf-tobaeco, besides ~.a,- _SPLENDID OPPO~TUNITY ie olhed to ponlel 1rilhlnc to e 8 80
~ m the Tobacco btl8ineM -An old ClODOe1'll of 411 ,...,. otandln ..,.
75 .HouieJs{?!A
: 2 bhds Owen
The Louisville
Actual. sales, 1,651 hhds, a~amst <2,639 hhds la.st-year. form us how they manage to get from $22o to $3:zo largely reducing the revenue to the Government from be
bowrot out if applied for wry ooon. ' JPur ~ apply to g
233
88Mr
ALLEN REYNOLDS & Oo. Palenon-N. 1.
County leaf and lugs at }Io.zs; I . 2S ; 2 hhds Metcalfe
Stoc!Hn ~-arehouses-,-Apnl I, I,roa hh<l;s, ~galillit 73 s for an acre of tobacco, while the average cash, value of that source.
•
.,
9
Couaty leaf at 1.6, IS. 2S ; 2 hhds Metcalfe County lugs hhds htst ye~r. .
,
.
the product in Virginia ,is only $55·94· I want to
Signtd, Detroit, Mich.- John J. Bagli!y &. eo. ; ScotIGAR .MANUFACTURERS ANDTOB~CCO EXPORTERS
can be aupplied with Connecticut Cuttinga and Scrapa at the Jowea;
- at _ , 8. 40 ; hhds Tr!mb.Je Coqp~ eaf and lugs at . Actilal saleL liliice November I , 3,779 hhds, agamst know about it for it is the g-reat staple of this eecti~." ten, Lovett & Co. ; Nevin & Mills ; G. B. Lichte'nber$ ;
70
5 Trim!>le County lugs and trash at -4,242_ hh~s last y~ar.
_207@ 16 i- S hhd$
Our best growera obtain ll much larger profit to the
alker, McGraw & Co.; Jelsch & Co. '; Francis Eccard market price, in lol:s from 5 to 100 caaea.
9
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, •·P Water st., New York.,
8. o@IC'. .; 2 6 hhds Breckenridge County lugs and
Re~ons dunng March, 27 . , , .
acre than ei~her of the above sun~.s. Our own crop & Son ; Mowry & Co.
' 333-384,
3 at . 75
leaf
z.so
;
hhds
Hart
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at
Quotawns-Commo~
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lugs
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1of r87o,
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80
10
n. 5-j 7-.. h~ Meade ~OUIIty 1 af a~ 10 _ @xx. 7 ; 2 heavy do, 8@8,-so; fall' to good, 7·75@8.::zs; ,-heavy_do, although not near as farge as some of our neighbors, liacl~de .Tobacco Co. ; . James Moran & Co.; Evans,
7
75
75
CUTTING MAOHINES, " BUOKEY.E "
hhda M ~ G_o.u~ty )ugs ~ ~ M ~{.& ; I hhd Allen 8.7.S@(). :Jow,le~ 8175@9; heavydQ,"9.2S@Io ;_medmm will-tell a better-story. Tne gross weight was 3465lbs; PoJ.VeU & Co. ,; ,f,. Dunker ; John Weis~rt.
County leaf at 10_ ;
hhds Green County leaf at leal', 9.5o@Io; heavy dp, 1o@ro.7s, good le~f, ro.so@ 3 ,025 lbs of whic~ sold for so cents per lb, and 45.S _lbs
To!edo, ?hio-C. R. ~essinger. .
ONE LARGE STEM ROLLER.
75 Hancock
3
.8o@ro.!;"o; 0 hb.HA
, County leaf at _40@ u.so ! heavy do, II.5o@'12.5o ;_ fin_e to selectLOns, I2@ for Ifcen~s. equaho_g . ~J,574-8o- The cost of ra11mg
Chicago, Ills.- Spauldmg & Memck ; Beck & Wirth366-81
Apply top, LOB,UIAB,D. ()C)., 9 _ ; II hhds Hancock County ltigs at _ @9 _ " u .so ' l hea:vy do, ~2-50~~3-50, bnght wrap~ers, 30~ and ~arket\ng was a fraction short of :zo cents per tb, Heartt, Wait & Dodge; Watt & Johnson ; Gradle
1
10 25
6 90 8 79
16 & 18 Chambero Street, N . Y.
2 hhds Barren cour{ty leaf at 9-ss, ~ D-2S ; I hhd Barre~ 4S i ver~ ew offenng, pleb_
ald? I8@2S . . <?w~tng to pte call It 30 ' .cents and the profit from the one and on~- Strotz.
County lugs at g_ ;
hhds--Butler County leaf at unfavoraqle weatb~r for stnppmg an~ I?nzmg, rece1'pts 'half acre.s wou!d be $88,.8o, or $587.86 ~r acre, tbts
Cincinnati, Ohi~pence Bros. & Co ; Barber &
3 County lugs at 8. o, 8. ,- rutv
-o @Io.so ,· 2 hhds75Butler
.
e been. much hghter than we anttctpated. Und.e r last, recollect, rs net profit, · not gross sales; but whe.re Stout ; Allen & E llis ; 'Charles T. Slack ; R ich, Lovell co.-•. _;s 'l'OBACCO IfLANT-,-,'.. MONTHLY JOUR '-'i .ll
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3
hhds Warr~n County leaf at 8 .8o@Io ;
hhds Gray- 1g t receipts, an d arge sa •.,s at the seaboard ,~t satiS· we ta e t 1e average ~oug put t e tate e pro twlil
oj
a e rqs. ·a. o. j
enry tten
o. j
em;y l• ud w "' """r.'"'"vtwus "·•Y be ad<l.eaaed, or"' the To....oco L&il'U>rm&.
3
35
son County leaf and lugs at '1@ 10 ; 1 hhd Cumberlaru:l f~ctory P:nces, tfle market has ruled firm , actlVe and fall very mb uch fram th'1s ~~0?may l~arn a good Moorman & Son.
P':J:;".J;~~~~~;:;,;;~~:~:.'~~E~:S"~~ Inch. No ad~ertlaemeoto recetnl
County leaf at IO ,· 2 hhds Hopkins County leaf at .60, rugh dunng the past month, and I note an adva?ce on deal _of th : rea~on why th•a_?•fference exl.sts In the profit
Dayton Ohio-Cotter~ll, . Fenner & Co. ; Grafflin, for uhorter period than oh months. :Macblne17 for Ealo, Bpome•• Adoree
9
I
d I 1 r
t
d
d
d
t of th
f:
k
1
th
1 OJ win & Co
..-,.es. Aunoun ce men llt, &e.la. -per hoe. N o or~ e l! torAdvertiB!D jl-wUl Uec'OU' ~
9-90 - IS nhds Hardin County lugs and leaf at 7 30@ ugs an ow ea so 0 7sc., an on goo me !Urn 0
IS one.crop " rpm nOYI!Jng, or ~ammg
e genera
.
•ld•• "' nn' •·· aecom pon led by tbe c rreopondlDg amount. Tblo rulo wii
g.8o ; I hhd Munroe County leaf at _60 ; 2 ·h hds fine leaf, 75 to f,I.oo 'f.> roo _lbs. There bas been a 1'?ode of the farm, culture' pursued in the d iffere~t ~~Louisville, Ky.- R obinson T obacco Co.
'LDv'oriabtybe a• hered to.
9
Henry County 'iugs at 8 so .
hhds Carroll County gradual advance on all grades smce the seasoi! opened, tJons. As we . understand our own, compnre V1rgmia
'
T. R . SPEN CE, President.
4
9
Iugs at . o@9. o; I hhd ·He~derson County trash at ~nd the market f~r-th«!'past month . ~as be'en character- c~lture ther~vii.th_, and we readily arrive at the soluJ . G. BuTLER, Secntary.
\
•
•
.A.
,
6.8o ; 7 7hhds 9Tennessee leaf at _30@ 12 ;
hhds 1! ed by a.n excttement an? actL~tty _ uneq~aled ,, for tJo~. In VJrgJ~!a, an~ the South generally, the main
CINCINNATI, Ohio, M~rch 27, 1872.
BUCOESSOB. TO
9
54
7
Indiana .leaf ana rugs at 7@ IOj I hhd sweepings at 4· so. seve~al years. ·' We can bot fXJ?ef~ • hiS ~c:;,·temfnt to rehan~ for fertJhzers IS on such as ~he mar~et afl'?rds j Tbe Cioci•-d Tobacco · - r d oi- Trade Sees .
A. D. 0 H'O 0 K LEy &. 00.'
Th~ -Farmer:s Hpuse sold u'I ' hhds :•s hhds Owen contmue throu~h tlie season; Fore1gn ouyers wlll, ~o the pams take!', and . expens~ .la1d _out m ammnl ,
no IaeqoBiity in· •a Graded Tax.
Commi.BBi. 0'1&
County -leaf at _$II. 75 @x's:-7
_
CINCINNATI Aprils , I 87 2_
.AliD D E ALER llf
7 "hhds Owen County some extenu, Wlth~ra\l( fr?m tbe . ma~ket! as they wJII sta?le, and f~rm manure, finds ltttle place at the South
lugs at 8 . 2o@xo. 75 ; 6 hhds Hart County leaf at 8 _60 @ s<>?n be ~ble to make the1r e~rly dehvenes out ? f re- as 1t does w~tb us~ an,d ,t~~w{ore the crops have less to
The ,Tobacco Board of Trade met at their office, in
~EAF TOBACCO,
IS;, 2 hhds Hart County lugs at 7 _10@8 .80 ; I hhd c~1pts at the seaooar~, a,nd wtll al~o soon commence to feed on, wh1le grass, grato, nd stock a_re much more pursuance to a special call, to consider the ' subject of
No. x68 PEARL ,STREET, NEW YORK. 1 •
Green County leaf at II-75 ; I hhd Green County lug$ r~count the ext~nstve pre aratLOns fo. a large crop ·n~gl~c~ed. thef.e than here. T~e followmg letter, of II the Revenue tax on tobacco, and, after due considera- s:;:.::?=rf/"~~~="B~:~t~:"'~~"th.:::~
at 8.-So· 9 bhds Warren Coun ty le~ r t 8.90@1!.75· 6 hts ~eason .. _Parttes w_ho have tobacco m. the com·~try, Vtrgm•a tnq':mer and aubscn~er ~~~he Country ~en- tion, the following preamble and resolutions were trade. A };:zportLeai'Tobacooeorall~e..
hhda Warren County at lugs 7 .6o@8. 7o-; 2 hhdsHender- admtt th_at 1t IS ,very h1gh, ,!l~d_are ~xceedmgly anxiO.us t~eman, pubhahed March 7, w1~l md1cate the _51 t~a- adopted :
,
_,
"'~":"'~~:.. madeonOOIIIIgDIDOlllotoonr hoWI01 ortoomfrlorula
son County leaf l\t ·II, II ·so': 14 hhds Muhlenberg ~0 setnd It fotrwthard as sot on_ as poTslstble-f:petsr~bec;ly wtll- tlfontl of,) petrhaps~ mllany an~~hMer. I chopyhonly ha .portion
Whertas, This Board of Trade embracing in its memCounty leat at gt7o@I.X ; IO hhds Muhlenberg County m_g o accep e presen pnces.
1ese ac
e.ore us, o 1e et er as 10 ows:
_ any w o ave t e means
,
,
•
,
lugs at 7·4o@S.8o ; 7 hhds Barren County leaf at g@x x ; wt~h a goo~ lon_g season, .we may expect very hea~ re- do not know how to apply them successfully. They bership residents of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Covington
SUCCESSOR TO
7 chhds Barren County lugs at 7 .8o@8.8o - 5 hhds Simp- celpts, and I think a lull m tbe market and lower pnces. attempt too much, and try to farm on too large a and Newport, Kentucky ; reprt!,Sents the tobacco leaf
_C H 0 C K LEY & AN E RS.O N'
son County leaf at if. so@ II ; 1 hhd Ad;ir County leaf The b~lk of the toba~co that has been sold here, . has scale. ~ will give Y~lU my experience, and will thank gr.owi:lig interest of a great part of Kentucky, Ohio and..
at Io.so; I hhd Henry County leaf at IO j s hhds Hen- been bought by the short-crop speculators and sent to you ,t o g•ve your advice. 'I have soo acres of land. I Indiana, ·and as an effort is now being made in Congres
It
OommissioD aercluuat, .
RICHMOND, VA.
ry Co'unty trash at 7. 7o@8. 7o; 2 hhds Taylor County the seaboard. Man11facturer~ hav~ bough~ . very ~ittle. keep.If horses; Hon't have much grass ; keep IS to 1110 to obtain a unifo~ tax on tobacco, without regard to • 01181_
• . hhd Oh' C
ty 1 f t
.
I have no change to note smce my last c1rcular re- head of cattle. I hire seven hands on the farm - 1 buy rate, and as there can be no doubt that any advance of llberalc ~adto ofr-f Tobacoo1 O..m I.Dd other Produce solio.tN. onwhioll
leaf a t 9· 6o,Io,
2
s
10 oun
ea a 9·50 IO, 2
.
.
'
•
th t
k' ( 1 d t h' h)
ld b
~ ftllooe'Will be maae.
hhds Ohio County lugs at 7 6o 8 . I hhd Daivess1 Coun- gard to the quantity, quahty, order,_etc., of tobacco. A hay; I buy corn ; I buy milk feed · I buy straw - 1 am
e ~ll: on c~m~on smo ~g a rca Y oo Jg wou
e ketw.u ""ecute orden tor _tho purehue of r-t Tobaooo m the RicluDftd Mo.rt leaf at 8 90. 2 hhds D~vi~ss' County lu s at 7 6o good many tobaccos are being received here from up clean out of fodder; I buy• mea ; I milk eight 'cows. pro!!Ibttory m lts operatt~n toward t~ sale . C!f tha~ mt.e!:!t~ ~~~hi~:! :d~~ :'!:'.!:l~
y8. ,_,_,;M~alfeC
tyl f t88o · ghhdM ·. 'theOhioRiver which m11y swell the receipts some. Idon'tget muchmilk· (f ~w••re ~>oor · J buyfrn' classof tobacco; and bestdesdestroymg themtere&ts oaotiLI!T,ourNe... YorkHo- - sblpporw11'illhavetheadTau~ofbotll
7. o, I •mu
O¥n ea a . ' I
anon B. h
d . b'-•d
d hinJ..'
.
'
.... - '
"'~ invested in its marlt!facture and th
tl
marketotnoh.'pp!Dctoettherhouoe,andOD!ycmeoollllllioolonchupd..
County lugs at 8.25 ; 2 hhds Carroll Coqnty Jugs at ng tan pt~ .... wrappers are v~ry scarce an
'6·:· tilizers ; 'I buy
seed oats; buy vegetables11 in fact, I ·_
.
'
e presen ~rge re- ,
6o. J hhd& Breckenridge County lu~ at 70 @ Some good ncb black wrappers have been sold thts buy nearly every thing 1 use. lj-pay taxes on my farm ve~ue de?.ved from 1t by the Government, 1t would
JIIImUD TAX.
,
•
10
97·90·. 9~o· ~ Indi&Da leaf aDd.J\igs at S@IO. 7 .hhds mOnth at from $n .so to I3-SO. Very little old tobacco and 1 pay taxes on my stock.
cultivate a large SUr· peqnanend~cut off the home demand for l\11 lo'\V and
}ij~Q:t, Plag. TWist, Tobtl.oco twistedbJ .11~ or reduced f~om
Teo~essee leaf and lugs at S:. IC.@Io.so.
'
selling.
. face of land, and I don't sell an thing, exf ep about com?1on grades of Wester_n gr~wn tobact:~, and-'enable-- ~:~oor :';d=~e':r
~;e~c;d, ~
The Boone House sold uu hhds 2 boxes : 8 hhds
PHILADELPHIA, April 8.-E. W. rD ickerson, Re- eJ')ough wheat to pay for t
uano. .Wh-at must I do? 'fo~ buJfer&R
' lo ~~eTbatbe pNe of the enbre .~r0 P· '
' ohr •'!~ned,_ aud on all o~r-~nda o1fhiiWiuf&<?iqred to~oo not
~
'
£ h T b
- T d f hil d 1 · ·
·
Wh · 1..1
d ?' "'
h
·
•:FAenfo"- tltl._"·
t we most resp'<cuu ly but
eretn .....erwl88 prO'I'l
.or o.ou, per - • 8mokinJl, ~ acJa. \
HenryCountyleafatJxo@I8.7 2 ;8hhdsHenryCountyporterorte oacco raeo P aephm,wntesas
attst"'e remey . .. am wort $I5,900,bes1de&
d ti
'kth h ' bl S
, dR
' '•
stYelyofa:ema,orofleaf,"'ritballthb~BiDillldeileoldthelelt
lugs at 7.3o@Io; I l:!<>x Heriry County leaf at 10 · 3 follows: There was a general movment "aU along t~ the farm. How long will it take to break me?" Until ' eb_ar esf Y•hi3!' .K e o~ora del ;!lato~ -an h e_Presenta- no~ baviog beeu preVIooely aVipped, batwd, or 1iiUed, .aoo fl'OJil '
· bl C
1 af
'
li ., 1 t
k
' Jt
d t k
h
·
•·
f ves o 0 o, entuc..y, an nutana to use t etr unceas- wbiotuau put.oHhe a~ma have been ae~ by BIAiDg atripp~
hhds T rune ountye
andlugsat g.40,IS·7S;IS ne aswee.
•
.
gau .an soc can ue
•ll' properpraporttone mad tm teffirtst
'
.
'
d
fth
dreealllgorina.oyotbermauerdlht>rbetc.redmiu 11 ~aher~
0
0
hltds bogau County leaf at IO@I2.50; :zo hhds Logan
Sil111pk IIJtstJf tUW-seetl-kaf are arriving. ln round care and att ntion, there must neceasarilly be slow t g n u ?s
prevent any _a vance 0 . e pr..oenot mannf&oturlog• I'IDe-eui Bbon., ..W. reruf ot flo-i
Countv lugs .at 7 .Jo@9 so · 2 hhds '];rigg County leaf numbers 250 cases old were solei - Viz · up c3ses Ohio iropJ:ovem~nt il1 farming at the South or any· where in ax on smoking tobacco, above the present rate of SlX· obewlng tobaeco which ~ •• pueed Lhn:~ • riddle of tbirty-eix
r
·
·
'
d P
l
.
'
_
' '
'
.
'
.
'
teen cents
meebee to the oquare inch bJ ~ !Of • g · retuee • • Mid
1
at 11-75, 12 ; 2 hhds Barren County leaf a t! I0.75, 11.75; 30 o ennsy ..arua, .JO do Connecticut;-: and ' 40' 00. our country, w•th our present enhghtenment, and then
·
,
.
eweepmga of tobacco, ts..: Jl"l'lb. ' J
~ - ()
Ruolwtl, That as we fear the prospect Js not favorable,
Oo Cigars or ..U deliCI'Ipnou•, made «>f Tobacco or I.IIJ .W.utnte
3 hhds Chris.tian County leaf at IO So@ \I 25 . 2 hhds sundry kinds; also, 200 bales_ Spanish, and: IO hhds every man' must put hia ah ulder ~0 the wheel and
Christian County lugs at s. 9o; 9
dead weights at ~e present tim~, fw the reduction of all tobacco to a :t-:r~u~~. ~C::.':!~; ;'1°60c~:!:.:.~~::;'m~
1 hhds 'naviess Kentucky. Sales of manufactured plug, am?unted to Hft with all his might; there muat be
County leaf "t 9·5o@II; I4 hhds Daviess County Jugs over I,ooo boxes or kegs, and 300 cases_..Smp~. 1
!.o the adv!ln~mew~..J'tfri..Wtvr.e, ~ tJI!re Cl!Jth~ no ~qm~_ra~- of SDiteen.. cents,- '!'e would ask you to oeedmgthr.,.,pouods per tbollllaud, fllpeUb0118&Dd.
at 7@9.20; 2 hhds Muhlenberg Co ty leaf at
About_I,:zoo,ooo. domestic Cigars were sold, and the pro~inentl s'uccess. V ·~ginia, with naturatly .the best secure, if possible, 'the rates o~ s~t.een and twenty-fo~r 8 ~~·;':C,~~~:,'~~~t1.:J:!::::.."3: C:o::lr:!:.~~ ~~~~=
Io., I I; I hhd Muklenburg County lugs at 8.40; 8 hhds demand LS good for old stock.
of sot! and, unusually favorably located, as to climate; cents, as agreed upon, some tlme smce, by the Comm1t- w~en pre!'&red tor use, • u.x of82c. per lb. And mulf-lloor, whell
Webster County leaf at 8@1:0 - x hhd \Vebster County
Receipts for Manufactmed per Richmond Steamers for position · etc. has been .,.,.eatly abused in the 'farming tee of Ways and Means.
r
oolfl, or removed ror 088 or eoiMOmptl.':'ul !JUll be uXt>d ae en~
'
•
h
k
fi II
·
h -r
'- 1 ' .
.
.,..
W beli
th
ll b
f ·
.,,a
•hr.ll be pot up m pacugee and eU.wpeu 1.n \ h e - m&llller u
lugs at 6.90; 12 hhds Green County lugs at 7@g.ro; t e past wee were as o ows, vLZ : t8S a11-boxes, 9 cases of lier sot I ~ and 1t w•ll take l~n~ years of improv.ement .
e
eve at a
Fane!Jes o the trade would flour- mllll'. ,
_
• 1
5 ' )'ibds lf"eaa e Counfi:i leaf at 9@ro. 75 ; -6 hhds Meade and 5 kegs Mauufactured for ) L,K McDowell & Co., to regain thC~_ ground lost. There are few of the present JSh under tbese rate.s , r.pd t!mt they will be productive of Ta.u iFF.-Fore•gn Tobaeco, duty Sl5o,. per · pODnd, •old. Foreign
']
· 1~ '&'
T
f:arm•~gor
·
. w_ho a 1ar~e amo~n t of revenue.
Ciga• s l2 50 per pound an<I 25 pt r cent. ad " alortm. Jmnnrred
Countr rlugs' at , 7·4o.@8.rm;
3t hhds Cal well County 8 S h a If.· bo:xes r . R, . San...
'" C o., '6 _h a 1r1-boxe d ay, w~o- at~empt.
the cul!ureof the sotl,
ciga.rs
:W.O bear&n I~oternal Revonne tax or ac. P"• lL, 1o be .,&i'd by
leaf at Io@Io.so; 2 hhds Hlardm Coun):y eaf llnd lugs Manufactured an 15 eases,smokmg for sundnes.
have fatth m the1r busmess suffictent to meet wtth
.RtstJivttl, That Wt! most fully believe in the justice of a •• ~mp'! at tl>., OuslomBunee. (&'I'Bil\18 Act, I~> ·
,.__,
'
'bhds B rec01:enn"6e
•
·iln C ou ty 1t:....
-"'- an
-'d
RlCHMOuD
'.- ''/6_.- M r. R.,,A. _Mtlls,To>;~.cco
·
b
1arge~ucc s. y ou bel'•eve :·n t b orough wor k'mg o f gra d e d tax,~ d can see no pos~1ble
. m
. 1t,
_ etemmed,15c.
Joe 1mpori per)b.
do tv on In
mauuraetnred
tob&coo 11 liOc. per ' Jb'l..xon
• Leaf,
.at 7......,rp,7s;
3
n • ,Apn_
mequahty
add•tion toth•ednty,,heB•,.·
80 08
lugs at 7.6o, IO; 5 hbds Taylor County I gs at 9.30@ Broker and CommJsston Merchant, ~eports : Our the 101l or borough culture _generally. A& far as my towards the ditrereat branches of 1ts manufacture, as all tl e sa.me ~in d ..t t.obaeeo ma.de rn •h .. C!ODD"i mUII,_be paid. The
Io; ~ -hhds Tayl~~ County lugs at 8.~~ .90; 2• hhas :,oa~e! has shoWn no cb,a ";e since my last report. Re- informatio extends there is a fear of losing their can sell their refuse and waste and smoking under the :;;;:,o;:;::J!~be p~clr.ed IIICor!lliDstotbe~~7'~--:~
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TOBA. CV~

THE
WM. ll. Kll'IREDG8 .

·

.

WM. P. KITTREDCE

,

1836,

M.

BY CHARLES

CoNNOLLY.

CORlfOtL Y· &.< CO.J
Comm.issio:n: lYier.chants
I~

'

'

, -l EAF &; MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

COMMISSION
,,

.. We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standard
Brands of Manufactured Tobacco :
,
.
Golden Seal, and

- - -- -

Pigmy,

Unique,
La Ro~~a,

Di Vernoa, and
Golden Apple,

,.

'

)

.·, 7 BURLING SLIP,

FRITH~
NEW YO.RK,. .

liZ

·'

,

""tneral

NEW YORK.

-.A"n-;-

-

·~ommtS$t.O'tt ~trtganfs,

NO. 41 BROAD STREET,

t78 WATER STREET,- - - NEW .YORK,
IM.QR~DB 01r· BPADIIM
.

-

J)oH

1

.lrfQW ' T~~k~ '

ALEX ' FoRM4.N (
•

\. · -

I

.. .

'"

Agdnt~ fur :;Uie.folloiiDl

•

...

'

s THOS • . CA!t~OLL,

~ JNo. T. TAITT.'

I

well known Vir~ma Manllfacturevs-:·

J. B. PACE, .
YARBROUGH & SONs
J. H. .GRANT &

1

co..

JOHN 'ENbERS,
TURPIN & B~~

•

.

)

''

·)

AN, (

.

D. B. TEN~ltNT & CO.f
L. H. fllAYSER 6 CO.,
ll W .• OLIVE&,
:1. ~JtE'ANER.
. , -4.RY 'BR~~~ 

't'JIOS. HARDGROVE,
.i. ~. PACE & CO.,
RAGLAND &· JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH',
WALKE_R, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALB-OT,
L. W. WISE, .
R. A. PATTERSON & CO. ,
,1. P. W!!!.LIAJ{S'ON,

KREMELBERG & CO.,
XEW•YORK,

./

,..

\

Tobaccn CoiDIIlisxilll MerchaRtl
t6o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

'READ BC Co.,
. SuccEssoRs

~-

J

Early Dew,
Prairie Blouom, Red River, Powhattan,
· Old Xentuck, Old LOA" Cabin,.. Cow Blip Planter.' Choice
P toueer oftbe West,
Butmy South,~ Our Brand, HoneyDew.
'

'

f'ole .A g"''t& fo r the United Stajes fot 1. P . HA..WXINS & 00.'8 GOLD FLAKE.

TOEACCO

:S:~VET'J;'ERLEIN'S-SON,

,

,;

...

.

'

·

)

CHA~t F. TAG & EON,_.
lmporter.s ot _SPANISH~ ana , ~en in allldnda ot

AN~. COTTON FA(!TO: . 0 0 ..~·
AND

.

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 J!'ront Street,
"
I
~
NEW YO:B.X.

,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT£}
.

TOB~GCO COMMISSION ~ERCH~ANT;

43 BROAD !Ia.. llew 'l'orll.
WPOB.TER 01'

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

6 CEDAR S!J'REET. NEW YORK.

P. 0 . Box4.l98.

Bla kemore, Mayo & Cp.,

c""'·

JOSXYH "· <l.,VIN,

.r. P.

TOBACCO AND COTTON

E . BILL,

117 Maiden Lane, · ·
1•

New York.

QV~ &. CO.,

M. WESTHEIM .& CO.,

To:,~!~ :mm!~al.t~.~:.rs,

MERCMANTSP

R 'E AD,

18 Old Slip, Kew:· y-ork.

I

MAI'l'L/•-.-.!
"''
4.&•:1)

1

IsAAC

And Dealers in Virginia and Western
Leaf a11d .Mamifactured T oqacco,
L icorice, Gum~ 'etc.,

In d~r~- werk , to ·our " Thistle "· Brand, so widely known 'in many parts. pf eur
~
Country for,1ts ·beauty .of V<;ork,mansh.\p, delicacy of chew; &c., we would invite tile
~~~=-~~~~~-=~-==~~~~pj~~~=~~·attcrt,tion of Jobbers; always on band in lbs·, ~lf lbs, threes, pocket pieces, &c.

E~terpriae,l

To

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Br~w:n·: Dick,· etc ••
•

UD

BALTUIORE,

~ole lgents irl New :r.ork b ~ :mtJdHB;"ia, !)a, and Pocket l'ieeea 'A.Jso.. )
~ge~ta for Johil W Oarrou·a'~3lebrated Smoking Tobaccos,''
,

Lone-: J·ack· ·.&,

·

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

..L. LOTHER,

EDWIN WU.SON,

teat- Tobacco;
.
-

Packers. of Domestic
•

Boney Bllei

COMMISSION

co.,

NORTlYN, SLAUGHTER &

HAVANA CIGARS and CIGAR RIBBONS oonst'antly on hand.

Sole_,:tietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

TII.

J ! SLAUGIITitB .( n: n . WmD tiJI.

SCHRODER d:- BON,

Coi1Uilhla .Mists.
and Other Branda.

To'baoc;:o Co~nm.ission ·Merchants

C AI'"'

TBOfli.

'M J

, , ..:, , !~

RliW TOl!tK.

Sp!'cial. Attention given to sales of I.IJAr TODAOOO
• m this .J!larkr;t, 91" ~~c~ conlligDJD~nts are solicited.

BO'W"NE &

.,X. NoR'l'OK.

1

.ace & Stovall,
Crampio•'•,
J11.o, H. Gre-•r, E HSmith,Jr&Bro
.J..o. H. Wonham., T'IU'J'ba & Bro,
0. P. Grecory & Co.Lawrence Lottier,
BeDIIOll & BOJUl, aDd Otlaers.

.' .

~

' .

Tile various Brantis of the following Mannfacturers:

3

.1.

_____,

38 Broad Street
P . 0. 48 58,

ElDorado,
Esmeralda,

·

General Commission Merchants, Tobac.co~ and· Cotton fattors

Gil a large assortment of ot!zer Brands by t!zue Celebrated Manufacturers.
lL A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S
Bdalo Claipa,
Borodlna,

J

Gallego Bra.Dds.

1T. C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S
Golden Sceptre,

M .E RCHANTS,

_,
POPULAR BBA.N:OS OJ' VIB-.;IJUA TO}IA.CCO.
7 1and.7JFrontSt.,
, . NEW YORK
OaYid. Baker, 3r,,
Goldt'D~ Cord, '
- Oberry Cak~,
Bendigo. · '
Qu.eo CirJ,
I . Rnyal Gem,
Plnm Cake,
Cllrlotrfill'o Comrort,
~hA nley.
C,bampton.
Silv~ Clouo,
Nation'& Pride
UniiP relt,
Detance, '
Tbe Bub,
Rt va1
'
P1«mium,
Golden Flake,
Red Jacket,
.Alegbaur
~ '\ octu Pantta,
Rleveft o'Cl~ll:.
Frldeoftbe U. 8.
Pint! ApPle
VeDil!',
1. ~. Seot•,
8&llora' Favorite,
Cllerry
'
Uttle Miami,
E n dora,
-Iocltari S '&r,
Wblte i'atftl
·
Lou\~ Dt: Noire,
Natioa'e Cboiee,
Prids of the Eaft,
C, P. WoT'd & Sons,
a ~ m' ''.
Bell6 Fannie,
YotHhe' Dellg~,
Jl.otliurv & GilmAn
:11 •d< Plume,
Blacl< Star.
""
Green'backa,
0. P. Word's Premiam
•-l.tldl n Rille~
'Wid e Awt~ke.
•
Curreucf,
•
l
John R. Alleg,
, j '
tr,dt>rson,
E.
• arbe•,
N&vy'.s Cbofce,
Ma itl&nCi,
·"
·-J!l>...,.cll:,
OK! ::<~ o , r,
Wblte l!'<&ther,
Caleb T•te
." ·othr lkhr,
Y o nD \! ~Wt·11,
~- A. Scott_,
. r ... Bnrke,, ! .
r w. lldN&1d>,
L"<a lhudo,,
n . :1. Cbrlsllaa,
<.::a!rforn l& GofdB&ro. t.: . a . Crump,
ti Lra \f berry Cakl",
Flora Temp ~ e, ,.,....,
,..
· r
\ ·:

.A.gmts for the vario.us Brands of Geo. W Gil/tam, including his Celebrated
Wine Sap,

CO.,

It A.GBNTI 1'0& ALL TDB

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO:

NBW .YORK.

45 WATER ST.,

lL C. WH.S:ELOCK

&

T O,B ACCO

The Virginia Tobac~co Agency
ESTABL~HED IN

, •

L 'E .AF.

I'ACX:IRI OF

-

WILLIAM :M. PRICE &. CO.,
J

AlfD

LEAF -'TOBACC0,-

J.

IIOLE :PROPRIETORS . OF .ABOVE C ELEBRATED BRAND.
•

161 li'IAIDBN LA..DIE, NEW YOBK.

1

.

~

1

,.

119 Malden Lane,
•

J

2~

'

'

- ~·

.

N - .,.0 ,.._
- - • _.

wx. x . PlUCll, t
F . A. J ..y""· r

BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK, .
IMPORTER

J~

OF

MAYER'S SONS, .,

lltfrmt,,
Lo~t · 'il@'bllQQe.
'ommi~~ion

. AJI]) J)Jl&I,Ell& ~

9

FATMAN &

:M. H. LEVIN,

co.,

l22

otto~=t.,~~bacco TOBACCO ~AN·rr SEGARS

New York.
'I
\

.A..ND DBALBB IH ..u.I. XINDB OJI

A\ND COMMISSION MFRCHANTS•

LEAF TOBACCO,

7'0 o1t 'l!t BROAD ST~,

162 Pearl St.,- near Wall st.,
~
NEW YOtr

NEW YORK..

Cl:JTHRIE· & CO.,

A. STEIN

HIS ,-IUJNr IIXREBX,

Commission

·a

WAXEM BXBBET,

.f

....",.,.,..._.,.,..,..

:0:()-~STIC ~

OFf

.

.

J. H. BERGliADl ' -

LEAF TOBACCO

COMMISSIO:N 1i! liERCHall! . ,

Water·Street, N · ·YJ. ·

1

(

Of;).,

~e~chants,

AHD DULK88 Uf A.LL DJ:SCBIPftOK~ OW

tiE.AF

No. B BURLIIIC SLIP,

,............ Bireet,

NEAR WA TEB-STREI!T,
NE'W'-YQJ;lX..

SAWYER,, WALLAOE. nn
\JWIIt

Gommta•ln· ••nla~
N~47

.

· .-

Broad Str~ .

L. w:.~
Bllu.uR~.

· ~f. \V.

••

TATI£1HoRIT I. co! "

roboooo & Genel"8J. CommiBRiol
MERCHANTS,
No.

.;oz,

~ATJER: .& I

~ w..llew
or....
_.,..,
York.

.

ItO PEARL STREE1',
Bano•er Squ~rc,
NlllW YO.RX.

L

'

. · · . AlrD

~OJI

BB:O'

_.,.ft

1
•

orPOKTEB.S ~ 0~

NEW-YORX ·
.

(

Cha.rleB·T~ Bauar &eli., ·

:

CommisS.io1
n M.'erchants~·- :.ADd ltmportera of .., . ... .

-CLA·¥ HIP£S,
81 WATER-STREE'l'. .

•

1

J

..

·Hawna Tobacco·&segars,Ol
No. 40 B.EAVER ST., ~
NBII' l!QMK CllXE,

-.

,_

...
LEAF.

TODAV. VO

o(

THE

ewiag Tobacco,

No. · 1'10 Wate'l"
~

L. P.A.L

.Paanc

.JlCOVILiJE,

Conn~t~~~~-leafWraJi>perof our

oWn. I)itoking

AG-ENTS FOR THE SALE OlJ' ArlL ±HE

1Beingolocated. at the·GREAP.LEA.F MARKETforCUTTING TOBACCO,
our facilitie fDr upp_Jying De 1'~ADE Wlli ALL GRADES OF JriNE
r •
GuT anii SMOKING are unsurpassed
·

. MA-NUFACTURED TOBACCO.

RA.ILROA.D,

I

And . SOLE AGENTS fer the sale. of the following brands of Mesa.
THOMAS & Ouvu, r..OO D. 0. fuyo AI; Co., Richmond, V.a.: ,

SECURED BY

MANU P~~TUREPt

1

144

1st Mortgage & Land Grant.
•

-

- WAT· E~

NEW

STREET
'
K.

AMERICAN ,CIGlR MOULD
MANUFACTURING CO.I

f

We offer at par, and interest in currency,
th4 Nptt/zern Pacific BlJi/l'iil.rl' :l[ftsf<
Morlgag~ Gold .Bonds, } tincipal and interest pqyable in gqffk , e~~ '(."P.!!!J United States Tax, an/t most e"IJ.I.aiiea71)', !'"~(;,
ommttz~d tlte same ai;/lre ~~sl~ slll/dzr.
United States .Bonds, atztitt~ll• markefab~lies, rt(eived in t;lf;(nange at

1 •
" ,12 inc)l lb&.
PuT.. VirFia.
"
"
Eureka,
· ' "
"
Oli 'er's Cboi()(!'
"
"
Old Kentuck;.
·"

.AJ:l styles of Manufactured and Slllok:iu@
~obacco put up under special bnnds for ilil
sole use of thE> owner.
·

"

!

GOO. . A CJO.,

"

"

-ba~

-1

Pride of the Nation, 12 inch 1M.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Mayo's Navy, lbs., t lbs. , and lO'a
Conestoya, ~·· . _:. L
1,

Broadway, tXYrner Cedar stioeet, 'N_eu? Yorl Oflaa, -• ,.,.

. ,
Virginia's 0bo1aa.

SMOKINQ,

Rosa.
Olive.
Gold•Bug.

111

: CAPITAL. a1.000.000.-IUtllL SAUBR, l'n814ent.

O. A. 80HREINBR1 1)asbier.

1

PERIQUE • ..>

i

; I ' BENNET_:r'S P.ATEN_T

't

"EQ.tn:TABLE LIFE" liUILDilitG.

Billy B~ck.
Virginia Belle.
Star.
Grand 'Duchess.

'tJir.*.

i

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURED

Kl~g Bee, 12 inch lbs.

Virgillii, :Beautu.., :I.'s. .
I ."
"
t lbs.
Oliv~, ~ Ibs.
Virgiql.•'s Own Pockef Piece...
Th~"Choics "
"
Che Haw, Flg]s.
·
Rose T...rist, 6" inCh. ' ,
•.
J . M. W~ker's Erlr':' ll~jgb,$
lt IDeh.= ,
Favorlta Rolls, 6 llleh.
'
"
Cl>aa. Henry, Jr., 9 inch1lil!lltjlrell!ed

na
No. 463 FiJ•st Ave.,

cas!J jri((•

:I~V

C~~NAT~;-- 0.

Standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

1-

'o

"EUREKA" TOBACCQ effiE~

FACTO ItT.,

l'a~enteci .&.~ Gth, 1170.

~~~A~~;~;~;~;:::;=~~~;:~;;~~~~~~~~~~iTh~!perfect
'01'el11nd
devicenew!
for B
·-patente«-lilwntion
Pl.Oking loose tobacco
"is'claimed
ever offered
to be.
to the
tU

'

!

1

'
By the si!Ilple ,a Pran.gement shew_n, t~.l saliva, ins~~_ or
runniltr\illtcl fue bowl, weLtmg th8' tobaooo;- ,@>,a' thus fouhog tho
w olw pipe, ill csrried through the undet tu~ !llfd t~e b~ll ?'-cll&m.ber under the bowl, w)\ile the smoke, entirely demcotized, passea
dU and clean through the upper atem too the mouth. This chaml>Or is readily deteclled and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from thlt bdw~ and haTing no CO!Ilmunicstton\ in~ it, evaporation
from it into th~ipe is prevented, and the to~aooo 1s ~ept ~y, and
lllliY be .readily oonsumed to the lly>t part.i~e, .wMa the great
pbjection to the common pipe--that of the rucotme drawmg back
mto tt.e mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in this respect fro!Il
all other pipes, and must CO!Ilmend itsM at <~' glsnoe to all smoke,rs.

190

R. 0 w. ROBINSON & SQN,
18,~

184

&;

186 G~ee»wich Stt·eet, !f,ew Yo'l'k.

T:THE :FRONT~ AGAIN.

. _ CL1.. k~:t,-_;;
INSURANC-E OOMPANY, '
'1

I.J.

INO..OR~OR4TED 1872.

-

..

WITH A FRESH .CAPITAL OF
szo.o ~,ooo;
ALL PAID UP.

· WEISS, ELLER & KAEf.PEL,

Is now prepared to issue Policies to respectable parties en Dwe •
iBM'S, Furniture, Stores DUd l'llercbondise, DUd tbe better ClOSS Oi" Risks
gen.eraUy, upou the .10~t Cavorable terms.

Im.portera oC

KERBS -& SPIESS,

HAV.ANA

D~ECTORS.

Mauuf'actu:re:.sAN·Dof' Fiue Cigars,.
BBALBU 1H ~BAr 'r9BA~i:er

And Dealers in Domeotl.e

\

11.

•

~35

ADOLPU KUBS,

)

Asher Tavlor-Fresident

.

•

BOWERY, NEW YORK.

I·
.A ~ .!si!Oltment Conetantly on H:md.
8t Chatham St., oor• .WIIIIam, 11. y,
~

NO. 37' W,ALL STREET,

,

<)

Lfflerai arrangement• will be made 'llith,vs.rties desiring exclusive l:enitc:;. •

. . IIBOCL

i.JIJ.

~ ~'

M. BROCK & CO.,

19-2

PEA·RL

,

·1

PHILETUS H. HOLT------------------late of Holt & Company,
SILASDAVIS ••.•.. ---------------~------of Davis and Benson.
STEPHEN W.GAINES ________ _______ Counsel, z86 Pearl Stre'!t.
NELSON SHERWOOD ..••••• :Marble Works,466 Cherry Street.
HENRY G. REEVE. __ ----·--- -------- .of Reeve, Osbotn & Co .
DANIEL'-T. WILLET..........
---- - ----.of Willets & Co.
JOHN M. B~.UCE.-----------·. ---- - ; --- -- - - -<?f .Bruce & Cook.
STEPHEN LININGTON . ..: .••• _________ of S. bmmgton & Sons,
ENOCH KETCH.A:M•••• ---------------·_of E. Ketcham & Co,
WM. A. CUMMINGS---···-·--------late of Beards & Cun:tmings.
HENRY LYLES, jr __ •• --·-·-·-----.-----_of Lylea.& Polhemus.
GEO. B. WHITFIELD.--"----------formerly of G. &J. "':"hitfield.
EDWARD BILL ..•. !.·----·-.!·-------------of Edward Btl! & Co.
FERDINAND A. CROCKER------------of Crocker, Woo~ & ~'
EDWARD:L ..KAil.Bi-1I!.EISCH.-------of James L. Morga 1 Co.·
JOI'IN P. DOUGLASS::-..•
.:..ofDouglass, Betts & Co.
HENRY P. FREEMAN •.. --- ---------- ----· -------.Secretary..
STEPHEN VALE;N.T INE-------·-------':: of S. yaieqtine I'll ~ns..
SAMUEL RAYNOR----------- - --·-------of·S. Raynot &.CO.
SYLVES ER.M. BEARD----~ ,. ---· ~- of Beards & Cummi~
-JAMES S. ROCK,\YELL----------------ofJ. S. Ro~~ll & ~o•
FRIENb P. FITT..$ ___________ ........ ........... of Ft ts & Auaun.
HENRY H. C~OeKER------------' ---- -01 H. H. Crocker &_ Co.
JVJ'ITCH:I:::t!. . ·PACK 1\RD---·-'------ ~---- •• of Packard & James.
LORENZO G. WOODHOUSE--------------Leiter & Co., Chicago.

-= -=·-- ___

JOHN M. HARLOW-------------------'..~ ~-91 Eig.hth.A,llC.II!UC..- - " ''
FORES H. \ ARKER ------------- .••.•. of Watts, P~trker .& Co.

CHA.S \¥ AU.... ---- __----·-·-----------·- .of Wm. W,all's S?ns.
SIGOUR.N..EY :W~EAY --·--------· .ot Perry, Wendell, Fay & Co .
. , , , -

· Interesting to Cigar .L1L1~~~:t;~J~~~i'

.,
I ·'

We have been manufacturina Cigars during the past six mo ths on· the improved BALTIMORE
CIGAR MACHINE making fine :work witlt perfec .atisfaction." Two girls with one machine Ci!ll fill
100 German moulds, or make 2.,000 filler bunches per day, and two girls with two machines. can"' put
on the wrappers and finish the same number per day. The work is equal to hand mad~. The labor is .
light, requiring no power other than the foot and hand motion. The m achine can be regulated to make
cigars of any dae.

S'I'ATE RIGHTS FOR SALE.
For further information addrea me, or call
Baltimore Md.

--~ D "
RS,
M Oeclar Bt., aa• 'Jroall.
WH._ AGNEW - &

BOJfS,

Tobaooo and CommisaioB Meiohanf&
,;84 a.' ud 11!!16 Fronl!> 8tr-t.

NEW YOBK.
llADl OtfJI~IIBCIID'IfiiNia..._

Leaf n!}'obaeeo for Export o.nd Komi 1fa

at

my esta&liahment No. ill LninJWn Street,
JO.IdN
HENNAMAN

_..

PIO.

J.Jo<UIIU&7.

J. L. GASSIDIT & BRO., r

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

~

DBALEBII .m

ALL~

Leaf. Toba.oooi

or

','

D. & A. BE.NRIMO~

«:Dmai,~io_u ~trthaut't
~

DULDJJ Dt .u.L IPJIJIII 'OfJ "\-

LEAF TOBACCO,

No. I, 60 . Water Street,_ llew York. 1.1K WATEB-II'l'JUII!T,

qw~

1. .

PATENT APPLIED FOR.

to .
-_
• JOHN CHARTER, STERLINC, ILL.,
LOUIS BULLINCER, Qeneral Agent.
~

--

_,M_,..,..,..,..

.

Importetwotln~i.>a l

t.,.

~

Leaf TObacco~
16/J"' WGter SWM,.

; :·:·.

J:•r

••:-on ... _,.

2.

FlO.

Fig. 1 repre!ent6 Moulding Machine i.n positiOn to receive the bunch or illlor. Fig. 2 represents Moulding :Machl.ne after the bun:Jb. or filler has been pressed throna h into the mould. The mould is made or wood, in two
longitudinal balves, with a mould C!1.Tity for half a cirar in each. A, in figure!, is half ot mou]d described. B, is a
funnel or conductor, made of metal, flttlug, when. drawn doW11 eloaely over mould caTity in block A. ae represented
in Fig. l Lever,"'O, has attached to it a fOllower oloselytitting the imide of__funnel, or oopduotor, B. Tbe bunch
or filler· pllced in top of :fu.nnel, B, with the hand!, and preued down with the fblR'er&UD.\i.l it reate on tile llould
unda[' it. It is then forood down by bearing down lever 0; the lever il then rai.aecf. The :funnel Ia 80 constructed
that it
with the leve[', leav10g room to cover the bunch or fille~ with the other half of llould, which la then
the maonine in position for the nes:t mould. Cigars C&D. b« made more rapid and more perfect
than any other mould ; animpedect bunch can not be made with it. Lbng filler can be worked
with, There:ia notb'llg ~boUt either machine or mould thot can wear Ollt. It ia the
appaPatui yet offered for moulding cigan.
fo.r ·~ s'se c·l!ar and 100 l!oulds1 Wlth suitable Raclt:, $25. Any aise or shape Will be
inSide meaa:ure or bOz you wish to ~ck c1gan in. For further i.nl'onnat.ioa: address or

SCHMITT & STF;INE.CI(J,

'

JULIAN -ALLJtlf

~u.na
TOD.A OOO
, 17i WATE~- --STR~ET,~ ·~ .-

, Seed- Leaf- and

--

-~

-· .

.

-·

~

,

-

HENBY2 P. FR'EEMA.N,8eeretan;

..
THE

'l'OBACCO

'B altbnore Advertl,aemea.ta.

LEAF,-

~

'

CfD.cbm.ati, St. Louis. and Western Ad-.ertillemenU.
RICIIARD llALLA Y.

~StaiD.-, S~ ~:a KD-..t, · _
LBIA.P TO:S.&oo0
_. . . . . .1¥'1....... ., ... ,.......... ~

•

' au

WHOLI:ULI: NALI:R8 1•

l.WroFAC1'01tED A..'ID LEAF·TOBACCO, CIGAltS, &c.,

RAO. 8TR ••T, PHILAD.LPHI~ ~

WM./l.. BOYD.
WM- A.I!!IOYD• .JR.
t
THOa. W. OROM·~

Kanutact.u.rve and Wholel&le Dealers 1n

. ._....... .,........ .,

~n~ental City ~obllQOO

STE~ART, MARKS, RALPH & CO.,'

o

·

M. FALK & GO. 143

STREET NEW YO

115 Arch St., PhUadelphla. •

----

• IVIANUFAC1'URirO TOBACCOS,

llloa. 32 & 34 :Main Bt.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 69 South Charles, neat' Prat',
BALTIMORE, MD.
.

I

Oincinl!ati, Ohio.

And ~ealer. ln leaf, Plug, and Smoking Tobacco,

s. BO§;~N~..•

a.

-

•

•

0.1'-

Plplll _ , . . . . . . . .&.riiiiiiiJIM

.._,

OJj!ce , :No-: - 4 OOiLL.EGE

W. FELGNER, •~~~~~~~~---T
BB4UNS .a. ~o
.......-.-ue~a-.-•
•· .,,
a . - ''
F. H. BISCHOFF,

. Deutscher Rauchta~

~

, -·

._-co.,

SUCCESSO:&S TO WOODWARD, BRO. & CO., .

t
.
L . F.. E ngl mgu, agen,

J

21

6t•

,.

-

TOBACCO &. GENERAL COMMISSION KERCHANTS
H. WOODWARD, '

ALBIN GAR.RET'V,

, el.1WULDo sill & oo.,

.........-...........

Tobacco Commission

&: CO.,

TOBACCO
OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.

Al<D

.

•

'

No.60SOWHGAY8X.-...-....
-lllJ

w.

iJIKNLOHa.

· :a.

PHltADELPHIA.
s. w. CLAax. PHIL. Bot<lf.

Leaf Tobacoo,
l. !NATHAN
& fJO., "LEAF TOBACCO"
... 8otiUt Cluw!:L:::.e:~ •.
. WBoLBI.&LB D:a:.u;ms
w
L 'A ~ ~TO B A ceo foJoo
~=faclnred
R. A. MUJ,S,
AIUIJI01niJJ. ·,

!allllnee of

l , .
SI~O

Al'ID

SEG A B,S,.

'

.

-M'OB"''B "''MBD 8"1'.

~JDT.ADELPHIA,

PA.

· vJ J. COSTAS,
Dl.PO:BTlm
OP

· HAYAN-A and YARA
".;rOlJAC Co,
j84 , r-DELAWARE A VENUE,
r ~

r.

TOBACCO .BROKER

PHILADELPHIA.

AI<D

LEWIS BREME.R'S SONS,
Wholeeale Dealors 1n
·
·
" "T'
. . . ....::"W .A. ..:~"
...-...&;:.A
AND

MANUFAC;r"URED TOBACCO,
No. 822 Nortl' Third Street,
PJULADBLJ'BU,
•

THEOBALD,

II.&JJVJ'-'.artraa OP .ALL IDJIIIIJS , .

&EG-A.:Ec.&.
~- .&118-.U...

Ill

~eWinl

'll:J,~. -. "nlrd ltlllll'oplar ...., PllilaUlphia.
: lPJKlLADELPHIA.

INBPEOTIO~

WOODWORTH & STRONQ,-

LEAF TOBACCO,
No.217StateSt.,
HABTFOBD, CT•

Kenton Tobacco Warehouse.

R. A. · cHAPMAN,

WAYNE & RA~,

DEALER IN

1214, ~U6, 218 and ~~O

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco•
EAST HARTFORD ,

·COfUfECTICUT.

.,G. W. (}RAVES.
FiDe Connecuout Seed~Leaf

r·oa~ cco .·.

'
t
DanbUry, Connecticut.

~--- ·
][. SliiTH & co.,

"THE VERY BEST."

---611.-·

o .a. -.r I. IN.

Le·'ar

T-~AI.a DBAL888&.. ~- ....

o.,acco
V£tiAIA'"''
Smoklq & c:Jiae._..... Tobae4lo,

n...t, m
-f.,,.. & 8 ~....
V"-O"&U.fl
• mo~
and All Kin.. or 8moken'
•'-TObaccO.. Ki1Jickinick,...&o., _ __ _
· : ~_rtt...,.,
"n-..

..,

..._. . . ..._..._.... .
•ciiOVI..

111~*-',bei.adr.ndSdB~C!I!s.,

•

ST. LO't'll.

C-n IBfchantJ and Jobbers
.. eo.
..
1W1L
.

C.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,

OO...OTIOUT L&AP Ta.AOGO

:~

f.P.B~~! ·.

L.

Bcnaonm..

WHOLESALE DEALERS /

G. W. WICKS & C0:,

•

....:....__

.\liD

Seed Leal' Tobacco,

ockoe Slip,

62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.

--------------------

RICHMONn;·vA.

l'<lll

JI!GlqANDER TO!ACCO WOR~S,

-

.. st, l(ouu~ Mo. -

______

(llet1nen 84 IID4 4th,)

'

Louisville. Ky.

' t
,
•
.~
..,.j,;...,__....____:._~.....,:..-----

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.

Rochester, Pittsburg and Chicago .A'dvertisem.ents.
. . . ._

. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , .

~

•

1 OBll RUDOLPllP'l>lZ&ll,
YII'IZBR,
. BEl<. Fn<n:a,
ll'ulua.
NlOllOLiollJl'turn.
P'INZBB.

.JOHN

~~5foFPnillnELP
Oft'JCBAT

•

. . . 10'1' Kel'lll Wac.. ......,
PHILADELPHIA.

~1:1 ..

,MERL & CO.,
IIAJCU,ACTVUI.I 6I

Walter'su• ·Scotch Snuff,
AI.L KJNDI OF

'

Shaokia.r Tobaooo,

• No&. 666, l161 1 111o""r 61~ N ,rtll Bll'lle•tA tt.,

CJIABBBVM I J E, 't'IDOJ,

.J taf ~nbaccns,

Bll.lB VlBW OF THB IDOBLAJroBB 'l'OJU.OOO WOJID. •

, Tile tollowiDC blci>IJ popalar brandt> are llanur.cture4 aiUieae Worllllllld pubd lla U . . - ~
Jlt:leo, vls.: Oeeloleatal, Hll(hlander, c • ...._ ............ Toa . . . , Dl.elt ¥ -. .
Bed BAn'er, B.eTea-.e'"Cu-tCer, Jllot. f'or Joe, beel6rl._.peelal.:.a.-na.a.
~
Tbe ""P""-4enteO succeso of th• se brandt> 1lu reDclere4 It pr.rtfeularly D-UI.1'7 to laoreue Uld ta Pr<m> tbe lioe of maohfllery, aod to bafid & la.rp ll4cllt•on to ihe l!'ICiorJ . ,.IUtJn ~put f<JW I!IOD!hs,
dordln8 more ill ·D dou~• the f<II'IDir cepecl~. PriM 118ta ADd~ t.n.IO&CI caiJIIPII<>MlaD.

M. LINDa:IIDI, .&cent,
•
-.
l..a Water st., N. Y.

Tobactoo .:w-o~rks...

,

- J.m ·

18, LA.NGBDOIU', .&.pat for tile -,
·
W..t aD4 8eatb. ·• ·,

I

e-

r

r

me; cUilimwing
Tob&Q90,

UTBOIT. lllliDh.

. · PHILADELPHIA. •

. 3 .. R. TYR.JCE,.

n•••••••• •••••a•r.
z.-...._ •• n. ,._,.,,

-----=-=··=
.........
1-WIJI WJU.GOQ.
_.u._..._ ..-.Or;,....,._.,

J. M. ·LAU!tiLL.ABD
2'0~£.C(J

BROIBB.

'

RO~~DAM, '
f.

:::S:OLL.A.ND.
'

,
/

•

I

M

o

or

LOVD;nLLII. K'r·

L. L.' ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

1.v. ·~s.. LICHTENBERG,:_ . '

& ! !BROS.,

~"'?"c_,..

l::fQ. r;J; BAGCO,
.~ill and Jll TA~,.d Sli-eet,

·

I Jl. H. CLARK & BRO.,

L£AF fOBACEO BROKERS,

Fl

' Virginia., E.entuc~, ~d~

•

I

•

Ken'tuckr

:102 K.A.IN STREET, .

•mED LEAF TOBACCO.

IL W. DICB:EB•ON,

anCI

nu: !!ALB 0 .,

MAIUFACTUIED liD LEAF TDB4ACCD
No. sao
st.:

XOLEDO, 0.

.TTAWAST.,

'
'!"l•eo...-1,

Jlanulactoren• j gl!Iltl lbr the n la or

MO~

North Second

IIAVDIANA

& CO.,

)[anu!actureJO Cif IWd Dealers m

SPI!n!'IZLD,

Loub·rille Advertisements •

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.

wl'l'Ufl.., NAa::a:

HaqMleJt Street,

Vl,.lftl•o

b ~mntstic

Tobacco, Bm', Tobacco Snuffand Cigars,

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes.

Ha.rttbrd, CODD.

o.

-TOBACCO KNIVES

.,;wvv"

ooootanU;y oo h•od .

8PANI8B: AND DO.IIDlBTIO

tear· !o~c~

Olnclnnatl,

pr A large aesortment or all kinds or Lear Tobacco
_

TOBACCO,

(

LEAF TOBACCO., 1!.:

Philadelphia.

:A. ·u.

(

f

A. AL'"""'"T,

Generai CoDlmi&~~ien , l'lerchant,
Office in Tobacx:o Exchanre,

a

Con n e ct If ut seed . -Leaf

,_

No. 63 'West.~:>roAtStreet.

•Detroit Novelty Works,

/

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER·,

I

No. l$81. Smuh Second Stre~

r.

88 EXCH.J.NOE ·PLACE,

.._

&nd Smoking

LEA·F··;.oiiiccos,

-~~--.---~--

i{

!5CBMIDT,

:r.f

GH •

Dealera In

FINE CUT

11cnmc1 Cit7 'fobuoo Work&

RIClRDS,·LEFTWICH & CO.,
, ,. . . ., , . , ,
~Hdlll''· ,. .. f'" ~.... ~ 111
•
ya, "'0 Uii&ICCO Fac•~,or~

PMJ<ii'lrl . . . ' Dealen

'

128-US

s. p. CIUlGHTON.

-r

"

MD.

.A. L. & F. SISSON,

- - 0 - 0 J'I-Nfi-'I'O..;....N._KY_.

qf .l/!:riii&Qftg• JIIGM},

BALTIMORE.

Stat.· st.:.Baitf6ra: Conn.

" 1·

Covington, Xy.

49 South Cha.,.Zes Street, ,

:s ! ·\,X.,T%]1&0 ~--.,
~LOUIS GiESKE •a. CO.,

T o b'aooo,

1

15, 17 and 19 W'est 7th Street,

Wholeule Dealera ln

No. 81 Exchange Plac6t

P ACKER.S & DEALERS IN

Jlerchants,

•

COIIECTICUT IE,ED LEAF

18 .AB.KET STREET,

G R E E :Nup sTREET,

ti«Jr.,. :a.u.TDIO:U, Kd.

Tobacco aad tJigars, CONN. SE~D

... 'ft ,....,.BAOOO
~~·
. ..Water
" Street,
'
117 So.

OLORII.

Fao
_ lfT1r.I'B.Esr,

C!U~oewiQ ~ott&e~'>

G. KERCKHOFF & CO .I

Leaf.. and Manufu.ctureci'

~

.

' tiAO •

--osli:PB KBIOED.ER A ~-:
eo.mlldoD an4 wlloleMie......,.. Ia

c. 0 .

H . GLORB.

'

WRIGHT & CREIGHTON·,
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the firm referred to, to command£ roo. Tile root is also iVI:eetiq o"f. the l'atio:nal Clear Manu~
1imported by the United States from Spain, Italy, Sicily
.
facturers' Association.
[ Rtpublished by Requut.]
France, and Russia, but chiefly from the two first named.
Entertaining the opinion, after some investigation, that
A meeting of the National Cigar Manufacturers' Asthe root can be successfully cultivated in ~everal of the sociation was held March 22, I872, at which business of
Southern and Western SU,tes, Messrs. Mellor & Ritten- considerable importance was transacted. Messrs.
house consider that a new industry may be fostered, Charles E. Spier and H. W. Ericbs were unanimously
MOVEMitNT TO,JtArSE THE relieving us from the necessity of mporting a valuable elected honorary members of the Association, after which
PRICE OF 'fOBACCO IN ENG- and indispensable prOduct.r Th&root is worth from five the resolution of Mr. E. A. Smith, in regard to the sale
LAND...L.Says the London to ten cents per pound, aq:ording to quality, and three 9f seed-leaf tobacco, laid over at _the previous meeting
oba.co •. Trade ReviiW. of pounds will yield one pouad ofthe 'l!!xtract. ln addition <;ame up for action, and after full debate was unani11
to the yield of extract, the crushed ana powdered root mousJY
I ••.,.••·~- 9:
iJ.dopted arid signed by all the members present.
"""·· Y--r- urf~r~J'of'I:H~Prl<> ~ corlSICI- is 'applied to various mino uses. Messrs. Mellor & A Committee wa.s appointed to c nfer with the leaf
ering it expedient in the Rittenhouse attribute the decreasinc -importations in tobacco dealers to"endeavor to obtain their assent and
present circumstances of the the statement above made from the Bureau ofSta- signature to the • pl'inciples of the resorution. The
A
to advance the 'price tistics, to the high tax on plug tQhacco, in which Committee comprised Messr~: E. A. Smith, S. Jacoby.
or tobacco, met at the the extract is used and a discri!Ilination in favor L. Spies, M. Sutro and M. W. Mendel. The Committee
Queen's Hotel, on the 2.Jd of fine-cut chewing, the · tax on which is about one- were ' instructed to report to the Secretary from time to
ult., for the purpose of fur- half that on plug tobacco. The following considera- time the names of such dealers as had given their sigther considering the neces- t ion upon the subject of introducing the culture of the natures to the agreement given below.·
sity of an advance in price. root into this country were submitted by the CommisA .Committee was appointed to draw up a circular
The undersigned firms
e sioner : " I am not aware that this ,root has ever been setting forth the above facts, and ' giving reasons why
preser.t at the mee1in : a S).lccessful culture here-not by any means on account of such action had been taken, and forward the same to the
Hebblethwaite, R. & 'f ., uncongenial climates. , As far as climate is concerned, it diffe~ent rnembe s of the trade throughout tRe country.
Leeds; Hornby, W., & Co., can be produced from New Jersey south and westward; The Committee appointed were Messrs. E. A. Smith, S.
Leeds; Jackson, W. , & Son, but, like many other products equally well suited to our Jacoby, S. Auerbach, H. Peetsch, and S. Rothschild. ·
Leeds; Taylor, W., & Co., climates, such as tea, madder, opium, indigo, etc., its
The following is . the resolution introduced by Mr.
Leeds ; Wad~worth , James, profitable culture depends upon the price of labor. This Smith, and adopted by the meeting :
OF THE
Leeds; Wood, Brothers, does not apply, perhaps, in the s~me de~ree either to
.,
-' - R o,.,mson
1-.·
& S on, 1'lconGe,
.
. d1go,
"
· d oes to tea and op1Q.m,
·
RESOLTION · •
L ee"";
rnadd er, or m
as 1t
.
Stockport; Wilson, Richard, because more of what may be classed as unskilled labor ·We, the unders1gn~d, agree not to bu~ any seed-leaf.
Hull; Dickinson, G. D.. is needed for the two laH-named products. Practicaly tobacco after ~ay r, r87 2• except by stnpped ~amples
Newcastle-on-Tyne j Harvey the soil to produce good licorico::-roots must be rich, ana-:- and actuf~;l wetght ~nd tare. On all toliacco of I870
~ceo
lg~r
& Dwy, Newcastle-on-Tyne; above all, deeply worked-say from eighteen inches to crop or pnor, we wtll have"at lea~t roper cent. of cases
""
""
Beaumont, J. & Son, Hud- two feet-of a Hght, loosened, rich soil, a preparation tared, the average surplus of we1ght to be added to t~e
j
. >1
dersf;ield; Fox & Dobson, that is best attained by hand labor. Then, again, the tare of each case, bu~ of all subsequ~nt crops, we .w1ll
Bradford; Walsh, James, croP. takes from thr~te to four years to perfect, so that not buy unless the tJ.c~et acc?mpan:,:mg sample g1ves
OF; THB
~~--------------~..,.~~~=~"'='~~=-~i---·~Bradfo'rd; Gawith, S. & J., the estimate of its value at £roo per acre (which, by the actual tare at the t1me of mspecuon, guaranteed by
Kendal; Heatley, J ., Aln- the way, is a very high estimate), has to be divid~d by the Inspector.
.
wick. Letters were also four to give the yearly value of an acre of the root. I
An>: p~oo~ of fr~ud perpetrated on a member ?f tlus UnJ., d . States~
.!
read "from the follqwing _do not suppose that farmers would consider it a profit- As~oc1~t1on m buymg s~ed-leaf tobacco und~r this r~so
li"gland,
firms expressing their sym- able crop unless they received double the amount per IuttOn, IS to b,e taken ~~ "hand by the Natl~mal _Ctgar
Wales,
pathy with the object in view pound for it that it is now imported for. The same Manufac~urers Assoc1at1on, as a ca~se beloqg1~g to them
and promising their co-op- species of lab6r expended upon veget.able-growing re- at large,,lf approved by the Executtve Comm~ttee.
·
Scotland,
\.
Signed,
e{ation with the whole of the alizes ten times the value of product, so that there is
D. HIRSCH & CO.,
Bremen,
trade to secure it: Armitage, but little to encourage the farmer to enter this branch of SuTRO & NEWMARK,
KERBS & SPIES, ,
lU1 Bowery and f74 Water sa-.
Hamburg,
Thomas, Stockport i' Brad- culture. There 3.l'e at least lso,ooo,ooo in gold that FREY ~Ros. &, Co.,
D. HIRSCH & Co.:
NIEW YOBL
ley & Hollinsworth, Birm- yearly go to other countries for pr6i:l.ucts that can ·be M. BROCK & Co.,
BONDY & PaoCHASKY,
Antwerp,
Propdeto,. ot tbe 1cllowlnr;br•m Cop)'rlalaol ingham; Kain, T., Birming- produced here in equal perfettion, a:; far as climate and M. W. MENDEL & BRo., PoLLAK & SoN,
'l'beM are ~o' doctoffil imltattono, with which
Amsterdam,
Brandl!:
ham; Birchall, A. M., & C . soil are ,concerned, but we can not compet with their SAMUEL JosEPH,
J. F. SuGER,
. Mieh.)
XukeUo flooded ; ba
.I!'OUB GB!WilfB 1'DIG!lfU JIBAlm!l,
Preston; Wood, John, Ex- cheap labor."
LEOPOLD CoHN,
WESTERN CIGAR Co., (Detroit
Rotterdam,
Pure lAd reliable, In neat (l!oth Sacb, the
•
r
S. JACOBY & Co.,
AuERBACH & MENDERSON.
ors. of, Preston; Bartek: &
"0000," UBJC~~,,
d ! •1JC8T"
Brigham Readin
Cl k
~
·
EDWARD A. SMITH,
· HENRY PEETSCH,
Melbourne, ·
Are becoming tho Popular Branda.
'
g;
ar '
THE WAY CASE AT BO.,TON•
LEVY BRoS. ·
LICHTENSTEIN BRos., & Co.,
Lynn;
Crofton
&
Ripon,
W.,
.u.orte.~ ·caee,' l&!oable b....,da, lltlbe;.~:;-;.: .~ *"", ::~:.;~.;·nvi'~WlOJ:.,i.D~W
and ~ Sydney,
London; Fryer & Coultman, The 'I'obaceo Ceademaed. aatl the Claimant A. LICHTENSTEIN & BR6., THOS. J. RAYNER,
IIOp;>r cent. llldfacil;tfeai-See Ctro<Liar, .aa4 try.
BO.utOEE :OOB.lCCO WO&KS;
U.83
London; Candlin, H. J.,
~efttl Liable for tiOO,OOO.
M. NEWBERGER,
LOUIS AsH,
:Oan\'llle, ThafD!a.
·
DEALERS m LE.A.F TOB.A.OCO.
CB:A!l-L s BoNnY,
L. HIRSCHORN.
Exor. ofW. Hargrave, ManJ · LEVY, S ttret ary.
We find the following account of this casein the Boston
chester; Elsdon, W., & Son,
North Shields; Hirst, Jo· Advertiser:
The Conference Committee reported the following
~"d
;t~.,.l\11
seph Bury St. Edmunds .
I~ the U. S. District Court of Massachusetts be~ore agreement as having been entered into by the leaf dealf
I.
U
lW
lll61UitL. •
'
d
e
&
C
B
·
t
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'
Justice
Lowell
recently
the
case
was
heard
of
the
Umted
ers
named
below
:
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H
d
C. BRUCK.N .1:£H,
u
r
o., ns o1,· t ·ur-r State;; vs. ' T we 1ve H un d re d and N"mety-one Bales of To- . We, the undersign!!d agree when so requested, to sell
The only :l.gaut ol
1
nell • Webb • C o., B!'IS
01
.
t · 1'h'IS lD<OrmatlOn
. r
.
Rin er & Co
B ·· t 1.' bacco. Samue I A · W ay, Cla1man
seed-leaf tobacco at actual weight - and tare. VI. M.
• HAZMAN'S
J oh~son John '& So~IS:s"c!'. is against. tw~lve .h'!ndred ?-nd ninety-one bales of to- Price & Co.; Palmer & Scoville ; E. M. Crawford & Co. ;
will
thsiqut iii many Dt
~tat.Utl.
ton ; J o~es E.& Sons, Ches- bacco _wh1ch we~e 1mported mto t?~ por~ of Bos~on from A. L. & C. L. Holt; .Kuchler, Gail & Cit. ; H. Schubart
ter; Nic;hols, Thomas & Co.; Cuba m the bng Star. The ongm'll mformat10n was ~ Co .; Schroder & Bon; I. B. Cohen; Fox, Dills &
Io3 Nassau St., Ntw York
" •• "
'f
Guh Gapital, .1,000,000. lliTDiaoount
Chester '; Williams, W., & filed in cour~ on the 24th of October, r87I_, b _it has Co. ; D. & A. Benrimo; M . H. Levin; Charles F. Tag
to the trade.
:'
lldr .l1ao d ·oJer in Cigars and all8moken' Artie!••·• Son Chester Law, Ar:thur mor~recentlybeen_ame~ded.
Themforma~1on _ w1t~ the· & Son; Havemeyer & Vigelius; E. Rosenwald & Bro"~<'
Sh m ld
N b . am_endment.s contams e1ghteen cou.nts, allegmg m differ- ther ,· J . 1.. Gassert & -:Brother ,· G. Reismann & Co. ,·
• 1"'1:> •
e
.el
;
--~'Y eg~,
£
r
difti
ds
f
£
rf1
Edwa~d, Sunderland; Og- ent: o ms . ~rert groun o o lnture. . T e}i rest upon E. -8pingarn &"Co. ; Levy & Newgass; M. Brod; E. &
Tlu New Diredory wiU have a very Witiely E~
den, Thomas Liverpool ; vanous prov1swns of the statutes of May 28, r83o, March G. Frien.d & Co. ; Strohn
~ Reitzenstein; A. 'O atman;
1
Cirrulal;.n and will tlurifon Afford a Rarrly
Smith, Frederick & Co., 3, r863, and July I~, 1866. . One class of counts allege Emanuel Hoffman.
•
Offemi ()pjorlunity for Reaciltinc flu Tmtle
b
T
D
as
a
ground
of
forfeiture
that
Samuel
II..
Way,
by
himself
The
Committee
on
Circular
and
Cause
of
Action
re.
·
•
BUt;J ; Swm urn ., ar1mg'
'
d ·
mad
d
d
P&IliCl- BIIILDJlre,
ton;
wright&
Sons,
Notan
h1s
agents,
c
an
attem.pte
to
make
an
entry
ported
as
follows
:
•
m all its Brant/us, in all
Tkis Company • is ·now pnpared t
lV'OBTK JOHN STREE'l, tingham . The following of tliis tobacco into the Custom-house l;>y means of false
CIRCULAR.
· paris of tile Wor/6 I
iss~U Politiu acainst loss and damacresolutions were unani- andfraudulent invoices made up witQ. tl:).e intent to evade
At a meeting of the National Cigar Ma 1~ufacturers'
6y Fin, on favorable terms.
..
mously agreed to: Moved and (;lefraud the revenue of the United States..
second Association, held March 22, I87 2, the following · resoluby John Harvey, Esq., and class of counts allege that Mr. Way, by h1mself and tion was adopted and receivP.n the ignatures- of the ·
seconded by Samuel Smith- his agents, by a fraudulent collusio.n with an, ~fficer ,of ·mflmbers present':
·
.
•.
Th t the customs, the Government we1gher, knowmgly ef.
We, the undersigned,. agree not to buy any see$1-leaf
son Wood' E
1
HE UliDllli8IGNED AGENT IN NEW YORX FOB THE MANUF.AI',JTURERS OF THE FOL- the present cir~~~st~~ces ~f feet ~n entry of the tobacco at less than th~ true weight. tobacco after May I, r872, except by stnpped samIow~at~-.aowa- •t Llqaoric•, clulreo to coattoa Tobllcoo" ••n'llfOcturers apliDet uatng 11117 of
On all tobacco of
tile numeroa~.....,da to be origl!lal &D<l _..me bnDda of '-rted Liqa-. but whlcb ""' the trade call for an advance ~ t?rrd clas~ bf counts allege that by arrangu~g and com- ples and actual weight and tare.
1
adn.lterated
IWIIInDda, reboiled tn Ulla . - , . , M4 ID inatancea cout.lnllll . _ U...
of at least rd 1f., tb on all bu;tmg, certam pa~kages ?f the tobacco wh1ch .had re- r,87o crop; or prior, we will have at least ten per cent. of
-~~liorts of tobacco, and this ce1v~d damage 'With ce~tam other packages 'Yh1ch had. cases tared, the average surplus of weight to be added
't"o tnnre
' tz_.~ Pare aad - · • We have concluded to make Our Terms for Advertis·
meeting agrees to adopt that rece1.ved no d~t;· n uch a ma.nner tha~ only the to the ta.re of each case ; but of all subsequent crops
.Jt::yCa .
FLD
A.OC
ing
Very Low that no · one niay Be Debarred frola
lid vance so soon as the con- damaged packages sho~ld be examme~ and mspected, we will pot buy, unless the ticket accompanying sample
ZA.•
BR
Taking
Advantage of this Unusual Means of Reac:leinr;
sent
of
the
manufacturers
in
and.
by
falsely
representmg
to
the
appra1sers
that
all
the
gives
the
actual
tare
at
the
time
of
inspection
guaranVB
MF
X:J.t::e
.
,.
'
_ tbe 'J;'rade o~
·s obta1·ned. Moved packages. so arranged and com._bined together cont_ained teed by the Inspector.
:',MERICA, •
l
'general
Tiler lll""ld tllftr Olden to t!>e aiKienlped ID JTew Yorl<, wlao r. oole .ageat In the United lltalea. ·
b
d am~....
il) ::. d
-uhomlhatillleforwvdllle.-....._oiLittaorioe w111 _, 11e _ . _ ~~ aaleluBurope and onl;rin we by w . T. Jackson, Esq., and to ace? m 3;
c..,n 1Uon, .m.r.
Way bJ 1mself
Any proofs-of fraud perpetrated on a memb~r cj th~
.,
GERMANY, and
1JaiM4B-IIJ • JAMES C
ANDREW
F
seconded by Henry Taylor, and . his agents obtamed a false, fr~udul.~nt and ex- Association, in buying seed-leaf tobacco under this
•
C
, 124
ront St., N.Y.
Esq., 2 • That this meeting cess!Ve alloyv~nce for dama_ges
Th1s tlhrd class of resolution, is to be taken in hand by t!1e National Cigar
AUSTRALIA::
~·t!•~~oe~:=':t'.-:::!,:O~,m:-~~! ::!:!~~ ~o~::D~~ ~"!;.Yon: our uclu- stands a.:ljourned to Mon.: counts. ap~hes onty to a P!>rtlo!l of the tobacco. proceed- Manufacturer's Association as a cause belong_ingto them
all t1>a b......U .9fol4'l1!.~~retofore m&~~nfactured b;r no.
day, March 25 . In com- ed agamst m the mformatlon. fhe two 'Counts ~n. the last at large, .if approved by the Executive Committ e.
411
~ aGII&RT ll&C .&liD~~. ~ co., London, •••••ad.
pliance with the above reso- amendment alleges as a fourth ground of forfe1ture, that
Signed Sutro & Newmark · Kerbs & Spies · Frey
•
lutions, Mr.· Hornby, the Mr. Way effected t)le entry of tobacco by falsely swear- Bros. &'Co.; D. Hirsch & 'co.; M. Broek
Co.;
'J)U -f1
·(
Chairman, solicits the co-Qperation of the trade, and ing that he did not kn9w or believe in the existence of Bondr & Procha5ky ; M. W. Mendel & Bro. ; Pollak &
nguf.llla, ftg
Padq and the Pi£.
requests attendance at the meeting which will be held any invoice other than that produced by him at the Son; 1Samuel J . F. Suger.; Leopold Cohn; Western WILL BE THE FIRST COMPLETE LIST Oil'
THE cabin's shmokin' purtily,
in the Queen's Hotel, Leeds, on Monday, .. March 25 , at Custom-house, _and that he had n~t .conceal~d ?r sup- Cigar Co. (Detr-oit, M'ieh.); S. Jacoby & Co. ; AuerAn' I am shmokin', shure!
J P.M. The subject of a "Permanent •Association , pressed any thmg whereby the l! mted States m1ght be Q)l.cli &'"""Merld~so i dw~ A. Smith ; Henry Peetsch ; THE TOBACCO · AND CIGAR MANUFACTUR.~· the duagbill's shmokin' illegant,
for the protection of the generel interests of the trade defr')uded of any _Part of the d.utles lawf1d~y due on t~e Levy Bros.; Lichtenstein Bros. & Co.; A. Lichten- ER,S OF THE "UNITED STATES EVER PUBBeside· the cabin door.
·
will be discussed. With reference to the above meet- go?ds; whereas m truth and m fact he d1d have an m- stein & Bro. ·; Th'o~'"J~ Rayner & Co. ; M. Newber. LISHED 1
J}n' the pig, the crayther I eits on it ;
,ing we can l:iut expre~s our satisfaction that the manufac- VOice. other than that produc~d at . be C~!~t m-hollSe, ger, Louis Aslt , Char
~~ ; Hirschhorn & Co.
An' I am loitherin' by; ·
turers of the North are adopting such measures to showu~g the true and exact we1ght of each bale of to cS·u.l!EMENr~ 11 calling xour~ littention to this matter,
It has been obtained at Conside,..able Expmse, 1111
.An' the bog§ aro smokin', afther rain,
n11 Pains kaue bten Spared to make it Peifld.
i
a~tain their object. Their purpose of meeting-to con· co, wh1ch he ~uppressed and c~ncealed,. ~r. Way .ap- we would state that if this 'tnode of purchase is adopted
For the sun is shinin,' high.
Tkis ani! Otker Features will rmtier flu
--...J
s1der the advisability of an advance in price on the peared as cla1mant after th.e. fihhg of di~ mformat10n, as a general custom of the trade, it will prevent the
Direetory A NECESSITY io
manufactured article in acco[(unce with the increased and bonded the tobacco, giVmg a. bond m t~e sum of P,acker, inspector, or dealer, who may be dishonestly .
I've heerd iv lamed.pigs, but none
value of the raw material, and to secure a legitimate $Ioo,ooo, and the tobacco was dehvered to h1m.
disposed, from defraud}ng us by marking false weights
troery one Encaced m t/le - - - - - - As tim has such di8camin'.
Commerce in the W«d.
and tares on the cases. Our experience is, that either
profit to the maker, which the trade agree has not been
Siz his ltiv'rt.nce-" Don't ye know the pig'
the result of last year's operations--is assuredly alt-imporCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS IN VIRGINIA.-IMPOR'r- from the carlessness or dishonesty of some of the
Is famous for his lamin•?"
• ·.
tant. Apart from this matter, a feeling hasarisen at these ANT DEcisioN......:.The case of the State of Virginia vs. packers or dealers, we have been ia the habit of paying
fl1I'MI
~Siz he-" Hwin ould Pythag'ras taught
meetings that an aSsociation of wanufac.turers· is neces- w. H. Barrett, of the firm of s. H . Clark & Co., New for from ten to twelve per cent. more tobacco than was
IW
U I lil 11
11 IIICIJDl
His docthrine .so shubliine,
sary to pr~mot~ the int~rests of the ~rade. , Indeed now york, came up in the united States Circuit. Court, before originally packed in the cases.
That pig might be ;your anceisthor,
1
tl!.at thiS ,rdea 1~ brought forwar?,.lt appears very •re- Judge Bond, on the -4th inst.
arrett ia a mercantile
It will enabl~ us to more accurately
; In that primaval time ?"
AND WILL EMBRACE THOSE OF.
~!lrkable, we mrgh~ a.lmost say. ndiculous, that so large· drummer, who was an:ested and imprisoned. in Decem- cost price of our goods.
a branch ?f ~ercantlle en~erpr!Se a~ the tobacco trade her last under an ordinam;e of the cit.YI of R.ichmonc;l,
It will prevent trouble with the Internal Revenue offi- The Manufacturers of
"My. aunt's sisther I Och I not at all.
He's tho otber sax,':,..Jiiz I.
") - ? sho~ld 1 no .have had a umon ?f ~IS _chara~ter before. lalJd also under a State l11,w, for selling g9ods by SJlmple cials (if the manufacturer be honest), in the thirty unds
c.vendlall,
It · IS not our purpose now to mqUire why thl Jbo,ild ~lthout a State ana city lice~~e: He was released under allJwance for each one thousand c ·gars, as a rule b)! tl\e
Wid that, b'edad I ltii 'R'tv'r~~ce laughed, T~
Flne-ei,rti Chewln•,
I
An' looked amazin; sly~ ' ~ave been ~he ?ase, but at least we are pot out c~·~~~ ;rwm•of habeas corpus granted.by) Judge Underwood, Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
)
11
'1 tmokln8;
It \s especially necess~ry now, as there is a large crop ·
m advocatmg_ m. these.columns a closer and ..more l,U);I- and the decision. re dered in tP.e case is one of great
Shure, I know he's ·(ike . brother
nil.. I
ma~e connection between man~facturer~. Tliere.:._at.e. interest to the entire mercantile community of the .of tobacco coming on the market, wh1
we: ~ ~as._
Wid the ~~ns hwiD
lay; ·
018~
v_anous matters, such as .regul~tton of pnc~s .from time countty. Judge B nd orders tile discharge of the pe- b~:en purchased at price~ far beyond that .WCh he
An' &t opinionS' hel:&
Cigarettes,
t1me, and tenns o~ cred1t,_wh1ch ~n ~soc1atJ.on . co_uld titioner •in this case lbecau5e he is. of the opinion that immense quant-ity --and reported quality o lhe cr9p '
Turns up his nose,.aitch day.
' :i.Cigar-Boaea, and
j
..! i:
very '!ell e~l w1th ; :'-nd we believe that penod 1~al the -law under which he ·s · .custody is in violation of would waqant, and the high prices paid will oe a great
Licorice.
The pig's an asy jintleinari, •
~at~e~ngs of manufacture.r s would ~e most beneficial, the second section_of act.J'ou: .of the Clonstitutfon of the tern pta"tion for dishonest p.ersons to falsify the weights
_ _...__ ' Wholesale Dealers~ In
- That- snores, · sweet "CO!I'ttnt,
m g1 mg ~acn-:m opport!-lmty of formmg a personal and United States. By the l'Wf~iPnll ;ot tb.e twentieth sec- and tares of cas_J!s, so that . they n;tay compel th
an' Foreign and'
general ac. uamtance Wlth.those. in the saf!l~ branch of tion of the act of Assembly of> -Virginia -of March 24 ufacturer to bear the loss, which ·their injudicious
Beside the fire ; an' hwin he )aves,
Domeatlc. Le.af..I.!IHIIIIIII.Ih._
•
He always pays the rint.
• • •
fd 0 herwise compel them to '!tleet.
.
trade. as himse.Jt:. and so soften the aspentles ?f .com- r87I, the special license i.required of every' pers<;m 110 J
· stemmers.
More betoken, he's a prophet,
merc1al competttlon. Two elem~n~ are essent1al m or- resident merchant wjlo desires to sell goods by sample
Concerning t e new crop, we are also infotmed that
That foresees the comin' wind ;
der to mak~the proposed assocl3'-t.Io~ successful-first, in V!rginia, is fixed :i\ $loo, n makes no- 1difference the tobacco ,has -b~n pa~ several months earlier
1 Commlealcn Merohant8,
Yez..may spell it P. R. 0 .
that e"!ecy manufacturer shoulti JOin It; an~ ,;;econdly, what is the amount of stock either.at home or pr*nt than usual, and as-the wei'g hts are marked on the cases and Dealers In
. F. I. T. iv yez have a mind.
)
th~ eaclurle!fib_er should be prepared. l<? giVe way on with him. The tax is a fixed one, and is not dependent at the time- of pac'King, this is another, and we tnink,
Manufactured Tobacco.
pomts of detail, ~~ order .to. secu~e ~nanlmlty. We trust on the amount of his sale~. On the other hand; every urgent reason why we Should orne to , the resolution
Eaportera and Importers of
He's a haro at convarsin',
that the f1~commg meetmg wtll In every way be sue· merchant resident in Virginia is aflowe y the same above set forth.
•
Tobacco and Cl8ara.
.
As obsarvance will disclose ;
cessf~l. "'<).)'
'
act to sell his goods by sample anylltl;te e · .the State
We take this "now aeparturel' with the, assurance '
Tobaoco Auotlon WarebouaeL
'l:bere's a ringing squale in til his AYBii,
.
.
without taking any .license, aucb as ia
d by the from the majoritJ of the largest dealers- in seed leaf toRetail Tobacoo Dealers, and . .
A ring, too, in his NoES,
LI~JClt-RooT CuLTITATION.-The..follo · 'gia from non-resident trader. To. be sure the resident men:hant bacco in this city aru1 elsewhere, that they will support
Manufaoturerw.·
. r. •
He grunts dissiat,wid empllaaiS;
~
the. R. ej191\: of the Department of •-iculture: Hon.
rlcense, a 1so a' tra deP; bu t h ~
·
ci~~.l rICense IS
· us
and help us to Caft,y to a successful issue the object
..
~ill
'D
"""6'
pays
a
spe....have
in
view,
naaelv,
the
purchase
of
seed-leaf
toIJftporte
Pipes.
He scrames at anny joke;
1
n , ._Lam, '"'
elley, of the House of Represent'ltives, much lower than that fixed upon the non-resident, and .. ~
1
Dealed.J
r•
He'd be perfect, but for. one defecthaS referre
to the D--..ent.a statement of -u-----. the hole amount wiffi which he !s cb:at ed · d
d !Jacso at actual w.dl.bt. and tare. '
r
,.-.~
·
w
g~
IS
epen
•
Wo
are
..
e•-~
..
to
adhere
'
to
our
resohlti"on,
and
lbbona,
·
The crayther can not shmoke:.
M~llo~ &.lljttenhouse, of" Philadelphia, concerning_ the ent apon tlW: er
t esident's sales. ln &4dition to
,. .... .._ ,.
0
CCJOCI
•
.. ,\' -~jls' T~ /'41111, .maauC~e of licor.ice, the ~t of its con~umption to the prive ege of eeping store and selling his goods knowing that-in "uaioa there is strength,'' we invite and
Tobacco FJ
a,
in the U!'ited States. andtl1e pnpi.cabUity of ~ltivatin to his ,customers upon the payment of his license the urge·you to jo:L·n in this propo~ed change, so that we
Dnqp, I .,!""1~,- ~
·· ,
A TOBACCO warehouse is to be opened in Madison, t~e root m ~hls country. The larger proportion of lieo. rdident merchant is entitled to elthibit his goods all may. more t>ead' achieve our object and establish the
nee eJttaets consumed in the United States is .by the OYer the State without a sample merchant's license, and custom throu
' the country.
· Tlu WMk • .LUIF"i/1 ·k Carrjully clt.usifiltl ",. . - , .•
· N.C.
~~ufacturera of chewing tobacco, it being considered the Judge thinks this is a discrimination against the We invite • reply to this circular, and-would be pleased
:A ...U.I/e j~r Iw.stafff .Refttw¥1. · ..
iftdis~able in &Jpl~ or "limps." In medicine it is citizens of other $tates, and comes within the decision to hear JOur views . on the subject at youa:. euliest
- -;.; r
THE amount of Customs duty collected on tobacco re
largely used as an~rant. The foUowin~figures of of the Supreme Court ia the case of Ward vs. the State coav~~ce.address
Price
of
0,.
DJ.recto17. Flve-'I DoU...
lllOVed from boftd at Liverpool, during February, was ~ Bureau of Statisti~ show the quantity and value' of Qf Maryland, by which such.discrimination is declared in
..l
101
'9J,Siol. 1gs, 3fl, against 84.5781, I4S 6~ in the oorre.- licorice extDct imported during the last five years:'
the Supreme Court to be unlawful. The ordinance of
EDWARD A. SMITH, CAD;,..._,'
FOR '-DVRR.'dSIMG RJ\.TES .APPLY '_ A1' T
poading JDOnth of 187•·
1 1
.
Y~':·
. Quant~.
Y~.
the city of Richmond requiring a license from non-resi3 Maiden Laue:, N. Y:
•
r867--- -·--· ----·pounds 3,695,976 _
S4so,9ro.z9 dents and exempting residents from its application is so
A Naw ToBACCO OitGAK INi SoUTBtnur K.NTUCi:Y. r868 ---:·-- ~ ---•· -5io
J,86s,t5f •
4~,045·7S clearlv illegal that no argumeat ia necessary to showtit. , EYS&Y MAlf His OWN .FD.Tlt.ttu.=-S•'JS ·
-The. name of &he aew paper tto be started at Paducah I~·--····-·-:--·· -do
2:,936,999
379,ou.8o Barrett was therefore discharged, and it is now $blillh- 'Spl'i.DP,old (--..) HHJRIMII: David Rising of West
~ Mr ~d. Warren, is to be calle'! ~e Tlllcrtt~~ Lltzf, and 1870 -------··--··_do •
'·759.668
JSJ,Ssr.oo ed that druminers from every section of tb.e cou~try can Suffield, who sold his tobacco for fifty cents tl;trough,
,
be esp__e_c;Wty ~Ypted to the rnterest or the tobacco- 1871 ---··--··-----do
s,665,536
1
J1o,9or.oo sell by 1sample, without regard to any city ord.inaoces or sap, if you want to raise tobacco worth one dollar per
growers and bUyers ol Scmthem K.eatucltJ.
Ia Bnafaud an acre of the cultiva&ecl root is,sai.d, by State laws to·Uo.CODtrary.
·
p<IUnd you mlllt not buy Ccrti!Uers, lui""'"' ,..,. ~
B.. 1.

lBHER

It P.IU.OOFF ......... . .. . . .. Outting and manufaoturiu1 IMI.
lAB. OLARK. ••• - · .... ... ..... , ........... Cutii!'C and manufactarlq lellf.
OWB!I" KCBRJD:K .............. . . .. .. .. .... Outttng and manu(act"llriDg loo.f.
DAVID liBLL ........ .. .. .. ..... ...... .. Leaf tcbaooo OOIDIIU.,OD merchant.
llATTHBWS a: Jfcl'.llliRSOll'....... Dvk b&tong to~ and oiiiJWitalrloo.f,
BINLBY a :BABBOUK.......-. •• Outlbog, manwa.cturiug and ohfppo,.g leaf.
P . KKGUin .... . . . ....... ., , .......... . .. . Cutting and manufaoturing leaf.

D. PPALDING, 1 a .......................... \lneting and manu!actur!Dg loo.f.
WOLI!'O.l.K It ~LE!fN . . ........ ·..... . ......Outlinl and mmuftwlturing leaf.
THKVDORE St:HWARTZ i: 00 ........... Cutt\DB and manufaclurinlr leaf.
P . BCHANZENBACHBR . ... . . • ... . .. .. . .. . . Cutting and manufacturing loaf.
)f. B. NABH ..................... . .. . ... ,Leaf lob&poo cQii>miooiou merchald.
LOUIS :I!'RANCX& ....... . ... . ........... Leaf tobaooo oomm188ion merchant.
WM. G • .MBIBR & 00 ...... . . .. ..... . ... Loo.f tobacco eolllDliloion merchant.
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GAR MANUFACTORY,
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The fill'St comnlete Bnblicanon of the

GERMAN AMERICAN ' IGARETTE ROLLERS !

ENS~NCB

COJIP. atent Excelsior Ciocarette ·Rollers;

Qlce, Je.l39 BIMay, Bet Yorl
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F. W. SMYTHE,
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LIQUORICE · PASTE.
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-THE

TOBACCO

LEA~.,.

'

·'

I

KISCELLAliEOUS.

:Ltoorioe.

ARTHUR Gi\J.ENDER & Cf, LtOORICE PASTE
8UCC1SSO&S TO

10

f!an=~::. co.

'

I

• WAL.LIS . &. 00.

121 CEDAR STREEr,

.Auihur Gilleader,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

NEW YOBJ[.
,;

M.(NIJFACTU!:.ERS OF

~-0. P. P%-ACIG~

Fine Cut Chewing and

!~hit <!tut (gJtcwiug, .Jmohiq,

•

. r ..c=:
c

\

~a.

c.

A~owled~ ~by con~nmers
best in th9' market
Licorice Stiok <

and f5taaulatea

& SNUFF,

<

.

2

MANUJ'ACTUAER Of ALL GII.ADtS OJ'

SMOKlNG TqSACCOS

IT..U.U.N, SPANISH, ~~~~,:·:·_-_T-~lRKEY AND SICILY,
FoR· SAl..'E: . BY

Tobacco·mannfa.ct:Ore.rs and the tiade in
general · are pariicularly ~nested l,o ex·
amine and test tbrr snpenor properti~ \)I
this LICORICE, -which, beingnc.w brought,
to the .biglies't perfection, is ~-:'8dr1J¥dei
the above style of braDd. 1 /
·
We are also SOLE AGENTS for~e
brand.
<
·
• •
~

11~ ,!16, and I~L¥BERTY · STREE~,

., J

'

'- I:XTR.:..•

SOLACE TOBAC.CO
:Nt.pOleoal!. Kukuelo,
.Toeeph L. R . Wood.

.·

•

•

r ..:~

-···

4

Importer and .ll_tent for the

1

PASTE, POWPER, ROOT,
,DE

~~YSIDE,

L.ANC~Y CLEVELAND,
BRIO K:E.R '

0BADUIIIU.&N-

Tobacco and Segars,

HERO and UNION
G.S. 0
Fum Out Ohewing Tobacco and Echo Smoking. w.s.

DEPOl -AND AGENCY

--S!:. GOODWIN:_& CO ••

G. w.!~:m~. AX,
,

'

O:l.sar•,

ADd dealera In all kinds of

Ao.T

'

•
, ELLEB. 11:: KAEPPEL,

'

Leaf & Plug Tobacco,
~7

r229 Pearl Street, New York.
C . ;

T0H4CCo
· &~db·
&

•

F. ·w:-s.

:1'14 Rto'hth A.venJU.. New York.

Or the M=wfacture of

Sld-:if'

Lioorice Paste and Sticks.

A,.<t of th<J .eekbf'cated """""• of

-------------

209 wATER ST.

:N'B""""""'" 'YO~:&:.

Acfat ' - - - - - - - - : : : : - - - - - - - ;. - - --

PINE-<JCT

irjin Le~f and Navy Chewin[,
UP

~LL

SMOKING

Xlii'Da

TOBACCO,

.)

rownsnso

CORNER OF AV£NUE 0 AND TENTH STRE.ET:

llew. York Citr.

-

F.•.A. GOETZE &'·BRO.
li:AJrol' ACTURXBS OJ"

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

•

•

~HERMAN &·INNIS

COL~S,

1

TilliTIJiE l!UlLDiliG,

NEW VORl{.

.97 Columbil:L Street,

'Pate~ted Jan. I 2,

. ~ ~ !oRK. , .

JUlfUP.A.C'I'UBD8 or 'l'JU, CEL&JaRJ.'rKD
Krs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing""iiii'd'"Smokioi

\

¥~-11, G. ,B. Jli))er
BeHrie Smoking and ~ir}Qg To~ ·
r

'f•.c!J .1 1U t.

"

... Jt ~(
MANVFA.c"l"Ua.us or

"'

~

~ PHILIP .
TO BACOt)

'

Fact.Jryand B.leMoom,

!..

&~.~
'tJ BS.ifJt~~G:H Of:~E~,
ot

robac~
No,.

o Bro7t:er,

M BROA.D

lli.nuflctnrers

FINE SEGARS,
\•10. , l" . ~!tlJ••alera 16 • •

.J · •

-

tto.•

883 HiWAD BTI!.£P.'J: NEWA:!jK, N. J.
.J:A.

•

'

(-•...- eo

i u-wHNER, -ufaelory,
~··M{ .

BOBIXOHBCH

.

,

.t TAUSSIG)

JlA)IiUJ'~· Ul' •

1'

~

form character of th~ ct..,.,.

- - --

-·•.r,,;;,;..;;-·»;~,;..coll•teral advan~ wblcb addgre~~tly to the practical value of these monld• .~uch
•-• ·. :·- - ·-::' "'
beln~ a· ravlno: <A at )ea•t two pooDd8 of WT&ppeno OD P11Cbl000clll!"'. :ttn•klUOd
employe<\ makinr ibe bnnch!!l'. and le•s '•kll I• rrqnlred In Gnt•hlill!' tbnn by 't he Ordfllari'
methode . .'-The Cigar!! made hy I he~ moulds hnrn wit b. a freedom and uo11ormttvo.nt a · tflbaJabl~ by aay c~
m.eth~.

'

·

[;

,. .

'~ -

-

'

1

Ott ana after March 1 , t872, I o(fer1 the following inducniUflts to flu trade.
One or Two Sets of Moulds, fiftwz per cent. ulf. 1 h1ee Sets or over, ·f711mfj jer tent.
off; this includes all my improvements.
•
·
·
Oftlce cor~er Pe~rl Street and~Maiden Lane, New York, where the practical operation of the Mould•
can be at all t1mes wttneued.
.

'

GEO. :1. PRENriCE, Gea'l qeat,
LANE, NEW YORK.

'

1~7 PEA~L . STREE~; C0R .. MAIDEN

ll. B.AlJER & SON,

. . ICJIWABZ • SPOBB,

1~8 w.~ter $.~~~et, ,

NIIW "i'OBB.. . ·

FREY

~· Tobaeeo l.-orktand !!lepr

•.r.H

-

Fx~~-SE~.ARS, nomnc·sm~s. loblltciJ lrokers,

To,,p· ~ccq,
~

STR~,:

NEW YORK.

'

,_ li~TCOR·N & HAHN.

•

the opentor to 11illoh tllem with rrMt rapid~ &lld wtt11 neb e:uctneoOt> ao e&IIDOl 'be
&Ttii.De.i~ii;&~;;';,'ti;;;', known meeno . • Tbeoe point. embrace all !.lie -..nllal one11 In the rbanoNctnre ·or

JAM-ES G. OSBORNE,

213 and 215 Duane St., New York·

.

.

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

PHcENIX

'J <

prloe.

Ito eutlre bo<lJI• Jel't pertfec:tiJ eiiiOIIIh and readJ Cor
tbewrappe~ 6th. Theunl-

Prize Chewtlg Tobacco,
'>IO ' I tESTABti~HED' lsa7)

u4

tal1H!n ue IIUII!e WIUl beveled edp-. .., tllat there Ia
,., In tbe clger, IUld

168 L'DD~LOW ST._

I

P._,.,.,

bJala

for qualitJ;

....._, ... -nae, wl!b

NEW

~ ~~~- SnuJlj

~

cerlalnlf tile MDoki!Ji qullwol t11e clpr. ~ .....

• ("

~ ~

mOlt

-~ p
In a metaJic re.
..._..,
cb le Wol ofao
bleb larpr In diameter then
1lle IIIAP!Dr llloelcl, tllu
al'dag u oppGrtnuitJ for
tt.aa&aral eaii4Delcln olthe

1'79 PEARL STREET,

1

Are

:.,~.J~;,=o~d

KELLAND

I

!..

SAFES

.

ALSO, DEALEilS IN D_RUG~. PAINTS, Bte, ,t

CAVPBttL, LASE & co. . '
Y~Rit.~
., ~~c~nr-m'Cio.w, S~ S~ EDMONSIOR &, ORO s
..

l

~

.

~p~~CCO S~~LINO W~X.

:-:aa.~; ~l.~~~1:~~
-ZJJ1!>VJJ1:.. li..t

•

'

Beee and Grape Tobacco ;

W. .All 9rqers promptly e:z:ecutedr

'

FIRE PROOF

I 869, and May 23, 1871 _.

'
.
lot. Sim-plicity of construction as lllustraled by tb& occo:n~ylng eut. 2d. Ppreb~ty ~ ;;w,pac!Deo ; ~cu
pymgbut lltUe space. 3d. Ucl!unnltyl!rweightaod 11M <t' be acu. 4th. The buJith IIIPI&<'o-!181a.qdina.
TJ bond work, and plloed
1..
m lbe ohaplng monld, wbltb
•• lbe end fo11111Dg !be b<ad
ill fo.rnlobed with a dte wttb
••eaNidh:*bltlicnw tbe
lreld=rlicftYJ bat la.,..
t.b&
ol tL.; btnder fur
\beea
~or Ule tl-

.... ZDI'saw.-c1i-oo.,

Tobaooo: the only Genuine 'American Gentle-

()Ce.

103 Maiden Lane•

Alum &Dry Praitar

In preaentlllg these Moulds to the public I demre brlelly to atate the acl•aat;agea daey pretent
all otller lloalda or Oigar )laebinee in - .
,
.
•

~

Com¢Ssfon Merchants,

No. -14.·1 We•t Broad-way.

NEW YORK,:

'

ATJDIT

PRENTICE'S CIGAR MOULDS,

NEW YORK.

GELDElliAliN' & d'HOUBEll,

NEW YORK.

1

f, IEffllfEIM£11 & CO.,

207, 209, a~d 211 Pearl Street,

No. 86 W .ALL STBEET~

172 Water Street,

Qig'irs, antt 'C 1garette&

.Pp:s'T)

,

METROPOLITAN· CIGAR MANUFACTORY'

!Ural-B Y. :&B.OS., .· ~cad and Ba~a
robacco . Brol:ws.
~aod!Man~ot
Jllt.8. G.~ & MILLER & CO., ·
-LEAF TOBACCO,
(PETER D.

....

!m lll7rtJe Avenue, BroaJd)rn.

$. .

I

MEW 'fO~Il.
J. $. cANs a. soN,

.

H. COLELL,

Dlao-' ~•Jto.Q·~~~.

I

•

· x:...A.:a:s:Ls
JA~QB:Y &; · Co.·;~, · ll For Tobacco and ~gars.

TOBACCO :SROXERS,

· DEALEll

Toba~~.9·, ~~JitanlJ!~'G~9ry,

co. ...

AGlDITS,·

209 P-earl Street,
N~JolaideoLane.'- NEW YOR-K.

NEW-Y~K.

Ge---6 7 •

JACOBY "

()

I

120 WILLIAll-i'J'li.EE"!o

MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
\II Waa~W~gton &tree&,
iow YOU.

~0

SoLil

62. Beaver S~reet,

Manufactured at Peugtl1uiepaie, New-York.

· GIFFORD,

Ftw SaZtJ lJy

New ~ork City

ttQuoafQE. .

. FINEST QUALITY.

0

1

•

WULSTEIN,
-.....w& .15 ~fe, '

.5

-o--

DREYER,

I 27 Pearl Street,

'.
No.. 24 CEpAR STREET. \.

..

'fi
~IGAR MOULDS• . ~

Tobacco

IMPORTERS•

HEN~Y

(lwreo•a~r

~

NEW YOJtK.

Universal Self Pressing

Tob.Cco Bro~er,

\

...._...

Q)

FBED'K FISCHEB,

.Weaver & Sterry,

o:r

MANUFACTORY AND SALEilROOM,

~ ED WARD

.,

New Dedt!n• mad~ to order.

16 MURRAY STREET,

WDeo.No-·

I

........... cw.. .... .,
H. A. RICH.Y,
,..._.

.<Jfabtl- and ltinuuing•

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

NEW YORK.

AND ALL SPECIALITIEs .FOR TOBACCO
"
MANUFACTIJ8ERS.
I.: '
1 I
Patent Powdered Licorioe.

~ELEBB.&TED

~igat-!ox

~ OC.obacur ~rDfurs~

I

PACJtED 111 ~OCKn POvetltZ8.

' Practical Lithographers,

No. · 129 Pearl Street,

Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baraooo and Pignatella.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favonte Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic,
,' ,
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

Smolrlng Tobacco,

CHUMACHER-& Eni.INGEB,

R~U,

CATTUS .&

29 1t. 31 south William !lt.

,Vater &treat, and 19 Old 8Hp,
... : NE~ YORH:.

I

-

~ruus Hon.

and Canada,

Warranted Superior Powder.ed Licorioe.

~

SPECIAL TIES BY

·u. S.

O'ERTIFICAT}1S from the _leading Manutacture1'8 in Vi-rginia, North <Jvolina, Kentueky,
lllseo'uri, Indiana, llJinois, 'Ohio, New York, and Canada.

In all respects equal to CA'LABRIA.
i
I HARVEST" .. "SURPRISE" IN : FOIL'
HEARTS' DELIGHT, . IVANHOE &~JOLLY BOYS SMO ; INC, .
We have no Agents. Consl:lm&s and ?z4 SOv1 Iff.[ WILLIAM ST., N Y.
~~~Fron~ Str~r.: Ne ;....._Vor!'-·
Jobbers would do well to apitiY direct.
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constautly
XTRA <:;'AVENDISH.
TOBACCO BROKERS'.
D. A.. SHOTWELL & SON;
on hand.
ij.v<j. and 4o6 Pearl St., New York City.
Manufacturer• of
·" '
GotlH, WALLIS & CO.,
OUR BRANDS CHEWING:

7~

No.

LI-CORICE

the
And. fur the brand of

[NOI:L &. CO.,

TOBACCO .

HENRY M. :MORRIS,

r

u,· be

•

B:~OS. ~

119 Le~

~.

Street', _,.,,.

1~

•:u

Pe~rl$tre~t:

:.l

·til:w

NEW YdBK.
I

CO.

'

.Miscellaneous.

WHOLESALP .nEALBJl.S JN'

·Ha.untt & ~on1estic Cigars

.......

.i

roba,cco::~~g~~(/

'
OIG
AJ;' and
1

Of all Kin cia,

•~~> J'litea <IOI' .Caal>.

'

~h·ri

~PANJSH LIN~NS,

FA!Ij{iiY ~!TRIPES
B~c:heff a~p nbleacbcd SbcctinJ•• TwiH~ and

P. M. DINOEE,

f4r

••
"J'b'rdd, 'di:ns
;~,ifling Ba.ss. BlanK~}",
~ ~•
UfaP., ,Cotton Baggmg, Carptte, Matung
•
, r.
and Dry Goods ~eoerally.

ANDREW !-l\STER &

co.,

C1erner

~

and Leri1U Streets., ·

~·MISSiotf 'JIERCH~NT. -

. ' ..

BAGS

oOr

'r' B. -L . BAMUlilL,_'

No. 35 John Street, · Jew York.
'"rwalan. ildoni 5, up it&irk! p'.' 0. Box 19GO.

.

THE Clf.EAPEST JJOU~E l.N .'111E ,TRADE._.

· SI'Alri&B

No. 103 Cballl!ben Scnet, New York •

•

TO~~C('q

,, ~r,nufaetured, and Printed_by •

BACICIIIIG ·.aA'.!IIPIAI.,

,
/

